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in White House* to
And there was a lot of talk on^tha)b
very score. Jim Murfto was in close
(dated (or president
confab with Wedemeyer when the ques-Heturned to *4
tion was asked:
“How about Townsend for senator In
1910?" “Sure Its certain, ” aaid Mnrtin,
‘‘and Wedemeyer for congr«(|p.”• vr //i
When Townsend was askea about 1910
3D univeraity
he smiled and declared, “I would rather ir
conferring
the degree of
not talk^bout that now."
PostmasterPreltyman said: .“Con- m. p. 31,
r*
gressman Townsend is just the man. He'
Alumni Baaqbel.
is the sort they need In the senate.^
Thb ^aoal banquet of the alumni, asIn introducing Cougressihan Towi*
send, Mr. Shepherd said: “I have the*1 sociatiba of the Chelsea High f
honor of introducing the maifc who, is was held in tie Congregational(
entirely reaponsiblefor
the present rail- Monday eveniog and was the 1
gathering ever had by the
road rote plank."
hundred beini
The oroWd let lotee'jTyell in whidhJ bver one
°“e hundred
being present,
‘‘senator, senator,'' could be heard.,,
The ladies of the church
band struck uj* "For ho’H a jo^lygood served the : refreshment And
fellow,"but the. crowd chan|»d U Palmer acted as toastmaster,
being made by Mias Flora
to:
B. TurriOfftf,Miss Eatt*
“For he's oar Sonatyr Townaond." >
Mhneider,
Chandler Rogera, Oar! Vogel,
“For he's our Senator Townsend.”
Peorgo Bsceo^ArohieWilkinson and
Carlton Uunbimau.
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Speaking of tha meeting the Detieit
News says: v»:i‘ '
*
Cot
iDgreaamhnTownsend waa the center of
allI eyes.
tral
eyea. Pba tinas ter U.G. Prettyman, of Ann Arbor, for soaae years caq* 7:
palgo manager for Townsend,Was on.
hand, and so wad W. W. Wedemeyer, of
Arbor, Who hopes to step into
Towuaood's shoes if the latter goes to

Hart Schtffner & Marx

Our Prices Are

THe

oeed the Jackson man.
That aeemed to be the general feeltnff 0od
of the Taft a^jMfaerraan ratification
meeting SstordA^ night in Detroit aod
the sentiment strikes a popnlar ijhbW
over this way.
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Lightning killed seven in Msv ae
cording to the reports to the sscretarj
ol state.
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THt GRAND ARMY'S MARCH WAS
It wotua be Interestlnc to know
WITNESSED BY THOUSANDS

from how m&ny

Frightened In a runaway, Mrs,
Troutwlne, aged 67, of Traverse City,
died of heart failure.
Manda Carlson, aged 14, of Menom
Inee, was gored by an angry bull in
her father’s field and may dls.

Theresa Castle, aged 15, who no
away from her home In Durand a

News Notes from Lansing

month ago, was found working In a
Sarnia hotel.

Among tha 108 Ann Arbor high
school graduates waa Albino Syclp, A
native of China, whosa oration was
"The New Era In China.*

InterestinfHappeningtatthe State
Capital of Michigan.

little wilderness staIN DETROIT.
tions In the north there goes each
Despondent over hla long Illness and
,E. D. G. Russell, for 36 years * Mich
old age, George Llnsley, a Big Rapids
prlng. to anger business end profesIgan traveler, died In Kalamasoo ai
BY GALE,
pioneer, hung himself in his barn with
sions! men In the large cities, the mesthe result of a fall In Tecumseh.
a rope the children had for a awing.
that the Ice Is out. If one could
Lacking a few days of being 101
Lansing. — James H. Malcolm, resi- Bunting Cass to Come Up July 7.
Gone
Walking to his homa In Hammond,
Matter*
of
Not*
and
Comment
From
years old, Wm. McPherson was locked dent member and presidentof the
measure and sum up all the pleasure
Prosecutor Foster mads arrange- lad., from White Cloud, Lewis McKInup
in Kalamazoo as a tramp and beg board of control of the state employAll
Parts
of
the
State
Told
In
Brief
of those who take the message for
ments to have the trial of criminal lay, aged *70, was prostrated by tha
gar.
Form. r
ment Institution for the blind at Sag- cases taken up in the circuit court bast after covering 30 miles In on# Tha District Burned
their marching orders, and all the InThe national Christian Reformed inaw, was asked to corns to Lansing
day.
credent of health and strength that
•ynod decided to enlarge the John Cal and explain to Auditor General Brad July 7. The case of Representative
L:;0 and
comes to them by elrtue of their anAfter quarreling with her lover In
Hundreds of veterans,who as boys Tin college and seminary la Grand ley sod Attorney General Bird certain Archibald F. Bunting, indicted by the
grand Jury on a charge of fraud in of- Sanduaky, O., where ahe was employed
nual Ashing trips. It would make the and young men answered the call of Rapids.
alleged transactions.
law of the
Fires In northern Mlchl*.* #
The site for the new CadillacTur state, section 11,384 of the compiled fice. will be heard first It will be fol- ss waitress. ElizabethArnold, aged 18,
*orld seem a very cheerful place. '•1, marched In the parade Incident to
the state encampment of tha Grand pentlne Co. plant was purchased and
of Grand Raplda, took tincture of fanned
lowed
by
the
trial
of
George
Every,
mned
to gigantic proper lon.
The charm of Ashing, for the normal Army of the Republic In Detroit Wedlaws, provides that no member of any
Iodine.
charged with running a "blind pig" at
will be broken at once for an
g»le.
ale. during the latter
latter
D^\b/,U«
of
man, Is so deeply rooted that It can nesday afternoon. The long parade ground
board of control of any stats Institu$80,000 plant.
About 200 Saginaw society women week have destroyed at
Danville and dlspenaing liquors withtion shall be "either directly or indibe accounted for only by regarding It passed through a gantlet of tens of
out securing a llcenae. Arguments BlaIL*lned on Pr,nclpal corners sold
The supreme court admitted 161 law
M a reawakening of primeval Instinct. thousands, and salvos In their honor •tudents of the V. of M. to practice rectly interestedin any sale or con- were continued before Judge Wlest on 26.000 "charity day” badges and tailed villages, rendered hundreds
it times drowned the cadence of the
tract with the stale," and that upon
from $3,000 to $6,000 for the Home of wept over thousands of acre, “f
" ,le11 a Ax bobs down the rapids, or a
her and cauaed damage estlm^ ^
musicians. It was a splendid parade, Detroit College of Law students wlli lolatlng this statute It is the gover- the motion of the attorneys for the the Friendless.
worm drops Into the hole below the sublime In a way, but cheery, and It be admitted June 26.
city of Lansing In the Daman damage
«boul $250,000. Tb. h.vleit
“
nor
s
duty
to
Immediately
remove
such
A
man
who
gives
the
name
of
WaP
The lawyers and county officers ol
big boulder, a racial memory older showed that there Is yet much life
case to direct a verdict In favor of the
been
M.t.med
in
Presqu,
offendingoffleUl,and upon conviction
ter Burns, of Detroit, has confessed
than history comes to life, and the left In the thinning ranks of the Boys Genesee county with their families
city of Lansing on the grounds of conto robbing H. F. Chichester, of Muske- Cheboygan counties, although
will go to Detroit for their annual out he may be sentenced to pay a fine not
In
Blue:
Perhaps
It
is
the
last
t .g patributory negligenceon the part of the gon, of $60 when they crossed from lan.u, Charlevoix and Ot.ego cou.7*
cashier of the First National becomes
e*ce€d,nS 1500. Vouchers on file in
rade of the grand army In Michigan. log Wednesday.June 17.
young men who met death in the Milwaukee to Grand Haven as occu- have alao auffered conalderablv
blood brother to the skin-clad savage
Carey Horton, aged 19, son of Rev the auditor general’s office and other
The reaper is at work. The roll call
who made the Arst hook from a bone shows many left, more than 10,000 on laaac Horton, and n high school grad Information received by the attorney street railway accident on Michigan pants of the same stateroom.
Denae black clouda hung
is the
cr piece of shell. To the savage, Ash the roster, but In the last year the uate this month, was drowned whiU general'sdepartment Indicated that avenue east last Labor
young mhn^set
mlk^set Are
flre with a cigar- the northern part of Michigan
or day.
aay* It
11 18
A y°un§
Malcolm would be asked some embar- contention of the attorneys represent- eltc to gloves whlttr-Wllhelmlna Ku- .moke from the great Ore, being
lug was earning a livelihood,getting a death rate has Increased over 10 per swimming in the St. Joseph river.
cent.
Nathan
Bezenah.
a
Fort
Huron
shli
rassing questions, and If certain sales ing the city that the city had a right Rartb and Esther Boyle, of Ann Arbor, cernable at the great dlataocw .
dinner. The Ash he caught was the
Charles E. Foote, of Kalamazoo, Post carpenter, woke up blind after taking rannot be explained further action to tear up the pavement to repair the were leaning with gasoline, and both
aome town., many mile, from the Jr.!
wages he received for working at his No. 79, and member of the Third N. a large dose of quinine for a cold. H«
street, that the railway company knew g,rl8 *'ere ae^rely burned about the
Job. To his descendant of today, Y. Cavalry, was elected department was taken to Detroit to see special may be taken. It is charged that that the brick were piled by the side | arraB tr3r,n* t0 Mtlnguish the flames, *“p’
long before
Malcolm has been buying soft coal
“Ashing" is far more. It Is a. return commander, George I,. Holmes, of the ists.
Following
a
quarrel.
Henry
Wellof
the
tracks
and
for
that
reason
the
£av"mok:,m
* 5.
for the Saginaw institution of a conbourn. of Traverse City, is said to
for a time to natural conditions, where Fairbanks post. Detroit,was elected
Starting In search for her child, Mrs
city was not negligentin the matter.
senior
vlce-conmiai.der,
according
to Adam Portello. of Chassell.reached cern of which he Is a member, such
have lain in wait for his wife at the
the sun touches the skin and water
purchases amounting to $50 a month
the custom of selecting the man for
foot of the stairs, and then placed the
wets the feet, and clothes are friends that office from the town In which the the door Just In time to see her killed for a considerableperiod; that he had Never Heard of Bill Until a Law.
muzzle of a gun at her head. She
by a Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
which serve, not masters to be con- encampment Is held. Cossiderable train.
bought hard coal to the extent of 24
Attorney General Bird became Indig- struck It up and escaped after a strugLegrande, a little town in cheber
sidered. The fish himself Is not the routine business was transacted and
Because he ordered a gang of row tT.Y,year 0f a C°-Partnershlp in nant over the public statement of S. gle. Wellbourn Is under arrest.
Kan
county, was abandoned to
a
delegation
of
the
W.
R.
C.
was
rewhich
he
is
a
partner;
that
he
has
Henry McCarthy, who was senmost Important,or even an essential
A. Kennedy, corporation clerk of the
flames Many women and child i
ceived. Resolutionswere read, thank- dies from the Lyric theater in Grand bought Ice of a company in which he
tenced
to the Detroit house
house of
of correccorrecIng— until he Is hooked. Rut when
Rapids,
Harry
McFadfien. manager
secretary
of state a office, to the effect
°
d
!°
ing Detroit. The next encampment will
was assaulted on the street and is neat is interested, such purchases amount- that the bill which resulted In the de- s, “utter In’arand R°.nl,£ePUl5r 8herl“ ?hre ‘m611 ln Wa*°n8 t0 Indian Rber
the tug comes on the line and the flv b« held in Kalamazoo.
I.h® Vv'lag* °f Kentucky, near BojC#
death.
ing to 50 tons a month for a period of
disappears,and a thrill runs up and
Leat
'“f V8'8'’ «see against the I o^u^phon^Maw^e’ reined":: C,i£baa a,B0 been destroyed.
'everal
months;
that
h.
had
bought
Frederick Stevenson, of Muskegon
Lawyers See Mrs. Barnett.
down the back bone till the very toes
\b,« flre at Wolverine*u
BC°hr: uncm .c?o fncM* an dT h n' 'm ade ‘hlS being fought a forest fire threatJJ
The petitions of Attorneys George graduate of the literarydepartment ol milk of himself,also flre brick, and portions fo?
tingle, then he becomes suddenly the
the U. of M., will go to Natal, In Brit last year purchased $300 worth of
the street. Police another section of the village Whli
most important thing In the world; R. Fox and John Golden, counsel for ish South Africa, to establish a normal gravel of himself and his brother. "I mitted to his department. Mr. Bird appearance
Mra. Elizabeth Barnett, charged with school.
never heard until recentlythat it was officerstried to arrest him but he ran the Wolverine department was enm
and his appearance later, If. happily, the murder of Oscar Peterson, the
think this statute was wisely enacted ever contended he had any knowledge and the officers shot eeven times
f°r a!d Waa recelved lm
he so appears, In an overcoat of corn- Swede who was found burled in the
Rondo* three miles north. The fl-f.
**eP- Archie Bunting. Indicted on by he legislature,”said Attorney Genof the pendency of the measure, and ^re? ilIDfB atb,m- °ne shot pierced
the
charge
of
making
certification
to
men
could
not leave Wolverine ui
meaJ. browned crisp and piping hot swamp near Mrs. Barnett’sshanty In
era Bird. "I should say that, gen- his
v*
answer Is most emphatic.- Mv de- bis left shoulder and the other broke
from the pan— this conf ms the Im- a thicket near Saginaw bay, was read the alleged fraudulent expenses ol erally speaking, a man would not partment never saw the bill contain- his left arm. He has been taken to throughout the morning Rondo wastt
R«P. Jerry Anderson, will be tried
Hackley hospital and may die. He the mercy of the flames. A hotel. s“
pression of his importance,and in circuit court Wednesday.Assistant July 7.
?atu™lly *riTe a® S00<1 a bargain ing that Joker which knocked out
£(or(fa1ftndhouses, and he MicklProsecutor McCormick said the attorcursed the officersenroute to the hosfor
the
state,
when
he
was
buying
crowns with reason the absurd busl- neys would be admitted to see Mrs.
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The second day of the Republican
nationalconvention brought the longexpected Roosevelt yell, a whirlwindof
enthusiasm which raged within the
vast amphitheater of the Coliseum for
full 45 minutes Wednesday, and for a
time presented to the timid the specter of a Roosevelt stampede.
This demonstrationwas decidedly
the feature of a day otherwise r uable
for a Stirling speech from the permanent chairman of the convention,Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, for much practical procedure
In placing the convention on a smooth
running basis, and for the flnal.defeat
of the plan to reduce the representation of southern states at future national conventions.
Probably the most important act of
the day, and the one having greatest
significance, was the adoption of the
report of the committee on credentials,
seating the Taft delegationspractically In toto. If there had been any
lingering doubt of the Taft strength it
disappeared before this decisive action, which in effect placed upwards of
700 delegates In tbe Taft column.

We wish we could get every farmef
and every farmer's son to take a day
off and figure out what hia cow la
worth. That, of course, depends on
what you have In view In keeping
her, what work you expect her to do.
‘ If you are milking her and she gives
140 pound* or le** of butter fat. It

In butter fat, then for daily purposes
she Is not worth a nickel. We give
the cost as above, because we notice
that In the cow censuses that have
been taken that is the estimatedprice
given by their keepers.
A cow not worth a nickel for dairy
purposes had best be allowed to raise
her calf; and then the question Is
whether that calf.at weaning time will
be worth $30. OrdinarilyIt will be
worth from $10 to $15. Therefore the
question whether It pays to keep an
average cow for the chance of an
average calf on lands in the corn belt
is easily determined.
Suppose, however, she gives 20b
pounds of butter fat and It is worth
one year with another 20 cents a
pound. Then your cow is making you
a profit In butter fat of about ten
dollars a year and giving you a calf,
which, after deducting the cost of
feeding It until It is six itfbnths old.
Is worth $10 to $12. Then you have
the sklm-mllk,say 4.000 pounds, worth
from 15 to 20 cents per 100 pounds, depending on the price of corn, or from
six to ten dollars. You will have the
manure, which If properlycared for is
worth six dollars a year. If your cow
gives A stir larger amount butte/
fat than this you can very easily estimate the profit.
What we are aiming at now, says
Wallace's Farmer, Is to get farmers
to thinking about this question:
What is your cow worth? How are
you to find out? Why, there is only
one way; and that is to take time to
weigh the milk often enough to de-

gates are closed at the proper time
considerable disturbance can .be
averted.I have seen various kinds of
gates used, but the one picturedIs by
far ‘he best.
Instead of swinging upward And being hooked to the celling or a Joist
overhead as some do, It slides back
and forth upon a length of gas pipe
sePTirtf 88 ft iradt. bjf meani of Iron
straps attached to the long pieces thAt
compose the outer ends of the gate.
The gas pipe should be at feast two
Inches through and In length twice the
width of the gate. The gate should
he made to fit the place where needed,
and can be constructedof any strong,
light lumber.
If the feed room Is tn easy reach of
the stable, says Farm and Home, the
termine how much each cow gives
alley leading to It should by all means
during the year, and then test It often
be protected by one of these gates. enough to determine the actual amount
In case of a cow getting loose In the
of butter fat each gives. ‘If we can
night, as cows frequently will, It
only get you to do this the rest will
might be the means of saving her life
be easy, but until farmers who are
from eating too much grain.
pretending to dairy at all take this
matter up and determine what the cow
DAIRY DOINGS.
Is worth It Is useless to expect any
great improvement in the dairy busiDo nof.try to milk a cow by squeez- ness.
ing her horns. Always do your milking at the udder end.
LIQUID CISTERN IN STABLE.
A good feed for young calves Is ten
pounds blood meal, five pounds bone It Will Save Much of the Valuable
meal and 20 pounds each of oil meal,
Fertilizer.
oatmeal and cornmeal.
To make a dairy herd profitable the
In stables where gutters are emfeed Is only half. The method and ployed behind the stock for catching
regularity of care with the etmifort the manure It Is very necessary to
of the animals is of equal if not of have some provision for holding the
greater Importance.
liquid that naturally accumulates be\Y1- *n butter does not come the dif- hind the stock.
ficulty is usually due to one of two
The accompanying diagram shows
things. Either the cream Is not sour a small cistern constructed In my
•hough: or its temperature Is too low.
If you J ave a good churn you can
usually make butter in half an hour
if these two points are right.
Two pounds of milk can be produced by the aid of silage as a dairyfeed. whete on any other system
which docs not include fresh pasture
one pound would be the limit. Care
must be used In feeding silage,but the
difficultyis not so much with the
silage as with soiir and spoiled “ remnants left in feeding utensils. The
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Is

very easy to determine what she Is
worth for that purpose. On lands In
the corn belt It will cost from $28 to
$35 to keep a cow during the year. If
she does not give more than that value

Earlier In the day the bat.le over
the platform had occupiedtb close atcall.
tention of delegates ard r ectators.
A hush of expectancy hung over The platformas framei vhe committhe assembly as the call proceeded. tee on resolutions
read by Ita
Hasty summaries showed that Taft chairman. Senator Hopkins of Illinois,
was far In advance. When New York while a minority report, reflecting the
was reached the Taft column totaled views of the supporters of Senator
427. Ohio carried the Taft total to La Follette, was presented by Con-,,
511, or 20 more than enough to nom- gressman Cooper of Wisconsin.It
inate. Still the call went on until the was on one hand the sledgehammer
Temporary Chairman Burrows
final result was announcedby Chair- blows of the Wisconsinmen against
called the convention to order promptman Lodge:
combinations and monopoly, and on
"For Theodore Roosevelt,3 votes; the other hand the warning of Hopkins ly at 12:20, but the delay of commitfor Joseph B. Foraker of Ohio 16 against the "socialistic doctrines of tees In reporting gave an hour for divotes; for Charles W. Fairbanks of Wisconsin." The platform wag adopt- version before the serious work of tbe
Indiana, 40 votes; for Joseph Cannon ed by an overwhelming vote, after day was begun. This time was given
of Illinois, 61 votes; for Robert La Fol- many separate planks In tbe Wiscon- over to the visiting clubs, with bands
lette of Wisconsin,25 votes; for sin plan had been boried under ad- and vocal choruses, bearing banners
and strange devices of O. O. P. eleCharles E. Hughes of New York, 63 verse votes.
phants. In front of the delegatesparvotes; for PhilanderC. Knox of PennSherman for Second Place.
aded this motley throng, eliciting
sylvania, G8 votes, and William H.Taft
The nomination for the vice-presi- laughterand Applause.
of Ohio, 702 votes.
dency was not made until Friday.
For three-quartersof an hour tho
Vote in Detail.
When the convention adjourned for tumult
continued, and then Chairman
Following is tne vote in detail:
the day Thursday the situationreLodge finished his speech and the
O
aj
X
v
garding second place on the ticket was
business of the convention . was re*
5 £
decidedlyunsettled, but before the delr
sained.
egates met Friday an arrangement had
?
Vote. States.
Great Roosevelt Demonstration.
been perfectedfor the Taft delegates
: j*
:
Mr.
Lodge early In his address
to support Representative James S.
22 Alabama ..... 23
Sherman of New York as the running launched his sentence which electri18 Arkansas .... lx
fied the assemblag > Into Its first real
mate of the secretary of war.
20 California ... 20
* 10 Colorado ..... 10
Three name# were placed In nomi- demonstration of wild enthusiasm.
14 Connecticut
14
"The president." . exclaimed Mr.
nation when tbe chairman announced
6 Delaware .... 6
that nominations were in order. Sher- Lodge, "is the best abused and most
10 Florida ....... 10
gia ...... 17
Chicago. — For president of the this upmnr continued,
.. i
man was named as New York's choice popular man in the United Slates toAt last the 0 llt-oi
Idaho ......... 6
Cnlted Sta os, William H. Taft of Ohio. tired voices died down to a hoawe
by Tim Woodruff, funner lieutenant day."
M Illinois .......
TT- M- ..
-K) Indiana ......
For vice president of the L nit^ shout, und subsided.
.. 30
This was the long awaited signal.
governor of the state; Qov. Curtis
I«'wa .......... 26
States, James S. Sherman of New
Guild of Massachusetts was placed In Instantlya shout broke from the galSeconded by Knight.
20 Kansas ....... 20
Tork.
Kentucky .... 24
.. 2
nomination by Senator Lodge, and Ex- leries and was echoed back from the best ration for a dry cow is corn silage
This lull now gave the opportunity 26
IS I/nilfdana .... IS
Taft on the first ballot; Taft by 702 for the speech seconding Taft's nom- 12 Maine ........
Gov.
Franklin Murphy of New Jersey floor, at first only a tempest of de- and alfalfa,and when she becomes
12
'Was; Taft by the unanimous choice ination. by George H, Knight of Cali- J'i Maryland .... 16
was named by Thomas N. McCarter. tached yells, and cat-calls,and shouts fresh continue to feed these with six
32 Masxachu't ts. 32
the convention. Sherman on the fornia, his big, round face beaming 28 Michigan .... 27
Several brief seconding speeches were of "Teddy," but gradually gathering or eight pounds of grain dally.
1 ..
force and volume until It swelled, to a
tot ballot; Sherman by the unanl- forth on the sympathetic multitude, 22 Minnesota, ...
made for each candidate.
20 Mississippi... 20
Soiling Cows.
010113choire of the conveutlon.
When the roll call was begun it was whirlwind of sound and motion, as
and his splendid baritone voice well- .‘K Missouri ...... 36
• ••
This term Is one not very widely tinfi Montana ..... 6
This is the ticket the delegates to the ing forth like the tones of a great
soon seen that Sherman was the popu- delegates and spectators rose en
1»5 Nebraska .... 16
Republican national convention assem- church organ. California's tribute to
lar choice of the delegates. When masse, mounting chairs, waving ban- lerstood. It refers to keeping the
6 Nevada ....... 6
R N. Ham'shlre 5
enough votes had been cast to insure ners. hats, handkerchiefs,flags, news- cows on a small area and cutting and
at Chicago have selected for pre- Taft was brief and fervid. Now there
24 New Jersey., 15
sentation to the people at the Novem- was another lull in the Taft movement, 78 New York.... 10
his nomination Senator Crane of papers, anything which could be seized bringing their food to them, Instead
ber election.
24
N.
Carolina..
24
Massachusetts nipved that It be made upon to add turbulence to the scene of permittingthem to run In the paswhile ^the remaining candidates were
Liquid Cistern in Stable.
8 South Dakota 8
ture. The advaniage of this system
unanimous and It was carried with a
Tbe picture within the walls of the placed In nomlnathvp.
44 Ohio .......... 42
Is
that
It
gets
the
greatest
possible
shout of approval.
table to every 12 animals, so (hat
14 Oklahoma .... 14
Sometimes Succeeds.
ail atnPhitheater as the presidential
It was late In the afternoon before
8 Oregon ....... 8
The usual motions of acknowledg- One-half the world may not know amount of feed from an acre of land. all the liquid that comes from the
^lilate v .s named Thursday was the convention,now literallyswelter- 68 Pennsylvania1
63
ment to the officersof the convention how' the other half lives, but the femi- The cows do not have the chance to stock Is prefc ved au ! applied to
R Rhode Island 8
°n« truly gradlose In Its magnitude. ing with the Intense heat and weary
18 8 Carolina...13
and to the city in which It was held nine half makes a strenuous effort to trample out m ict of the herbage, Ita the soil.
Q ront, to the right and loft, below after gcarly seven hours of eontinuous R N'rth Dakota 8
great disadvantage Is that It Is laborwere then passed.
The cistern is two by three feet in
above, the billowing sea of hu- session, reached the end of the flood 24 Tennessee ... 24
find out. — San Luis Obispo Tribune.
36 Texas ......... 36
lous and the * st fbr help Is great In size
feet deep. The walla
nanlty. rostit»R8 after hours of wait- of eloquence and the deck* were at
6 Utah ..........6
this country It has not yet been ex- were constructed of. brick and plas8
Vermont
.....
R
in**?01*sl*rred from one emotion to last cleared for the culminatingact.
24 Virginia ...... Dl
tensivelypracticed because land has tered on the Inside. A plank cover Is
other, was In a fever of expectancy
Demonstration for La Follette.
10 Washington.. 10
been cheap and labor high. In Europe used that fits down upon
##
..
##
frame
14 W. Virginia.. 14
8
w the culminating vote. The favorite
But, no; just as the last swell of IR Wisconsin ... l
..
•
25
•
•
where land has been high In prtce and made of two by four material.
J00* of other states had been named. oratory, the seconding speech for La
8 Wyoming .... 6
•
s
•
ROOSEVELT—
labor low. the soiling system has been
I located each cistern in the cen....... 2
•
«Kn°i and La Toilette, and now Toilette,had died away, like a cyclone 22 Alaska
Arlxona
...... 2
s
•
•
The abuse of wealth, the tyranny of power, and the evils of privilege and extensively practiced. By It the farm- ter of a section of 12 animals, says
30 the roll call came Ohio.
##
2
D.
of
C’lum’a
from a clear sky burst a La Follette
i
1
favoritism have been put to scorn by his simple, manly virtues of Justice and er loses what is so Important now in the writer In Prairie Farmer, and con##
2 Hawaii ....... 2
s
Scene of Wild Enthusiasm.
demonstration which swept the confair play. We pledge a continuanceof the Roosevelt policies
#
##
2 New Mexico. i
this country, the saving of having his structed the gutters so that hey
•
ANTI-INJUNCTION—
7* buckeye state was reached. vention from Its very bearings. It 2 PhlPIne I'a'da 2 ##
grass crop harvested by the animals slope gradually toward the middle.
2 Porto Rico.... 8 •• •• .r • -•
•
T he Republican party will uphold the authorityof the courts, but believes
RLttU- wunt form of Theodore E. was the same deafeningwave or sound
themselves.
Whenever I haul manure these cisrules of procedure In federal courts with respect to injunctions should be
„ oa' wlth ^udent-llkeface and that had greeted Roosevelt Wednesday M0 Total ......... TO 63 61 40 68 S 16 6 the
mor*
accurately
dettned by statute, and that no Injunctionshould be Issued
terns are emptied and tbe contents
Vote Is Made Unanimous.
•re black clerical garb, advanced to and Taft a little while before. Intense
without notlos.
Type In Dairy Breeding.
spread upon the manure and hauled
A great shout went up as Lodge LABOR— ^
Platform to nominate Ohio’s can- and maddening and with the vital ring
Every breeder of dairy cows should directly to the field. With this method
of
genuine
enthusiasm.
It
seemed
aa
concluded
hia
announcement,
and
with
T*18- He spoke fervently, with the
The same wise policy . . . will be pursued In every legitimate direction have In hie mind an ideal type towards of hauling stable manure I am able
though Wisconsin had suddenly peo- one accord the cohorts of Cannon and within federal authorityto lighten the burdens and Increase the happinessand
V°lce of an 0T*ngeHst, which
which he should be constantly mov- to conserve every particle of Ug feradvancement of all who tolL
ringing through the great build- pled every foot of the galleries. The Knox and Hughes and the other
ing. Most dairy breeding Is done with tilising value.
THE
TARIFF—
*• the close of hia speech of delegates sat calm and waiting, ex- heroes, joined In a common tribute for
The Republican party declares for a revision of tariff by a special session out reference to any type. Any kind
^nation
wa. the signal for loosing cept the frantic Wisconslns.but the the candlate of the party.
Bloody Milk.
th* i0
of congress Immediately followingthe Inauguration of the next president.We of a cow is bred to any kind of a bull,
Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, for Gov. favor the establishmentof maximum and minimum rates to bs administeredby
pent-up feeling of____
the Taft convention for the time befng was In
and the result Is any kind of a type
With
bloody milk. It Is a good pla«
le8lOD8.
wer» lDBt*ntly the Ohio delegates the possessionof the galleries. , Hughes, leaping upon a chair, moved the president.
of calf. We will never get good dairy In cases of Ihls sort to milk the cow
Now a singular transformationoc- to make the nomination of Taft unani- MONEY—
folin*?" the,r f06t* oUl®r Taft states
cows of uniform type until breeders before the udder becomes too full of
curred — gradually the whirlwind mous; Senator Penrose for Knox, and
An expanding commerce . . . and Increasingcrop movements dlscloss become more particular as to the kind milk or too distended. Do this even
log,,118’ wh,,e the convention hosts,
the
need
of
a
more
elastic
and
adaptable
system.
veered from I* Follette to Roosevelt. Boutell for Cannon, and Henry o(
pf dairy cows they Intend to raise. if It Is necessary to milk three or four
CutreSoi.0* fl00r, br°k* lnt° mad
Georgia for Foraker, and Wisconsin TRUSTS—
Hushed by the Rob Call.
When type Is paid more attentionto. times a day. It Is also recommended
The
federal
government
should
have
greater
supervision
and
control
over
Amid this pandemonium,and with for La Follette, seconded the motion
, 2ll\ Taft' W’ H- Tift,- came in
corporationsengaged . In Interstate commerce having the power to create the best bulls and the cows of the to give internally a tableepoonfulof n
for a unanimous vote to the candidate.
the
galleries
In
full
control.
Chairman
monopolies.
fr°m the Ohioans.
best type will sell at fancy prices for mixture of powdered sulphate of Iron,
Lodge decided upon heroic action In The vote was given with a ringing INLAND WATERWAYS—
breeders.
There is at the present time four ounces; granulated sugar, one
CSLh0nfi 8eemed t0 8Pr,n&
order again to make the convention cheer, and then with shouts of exultaWe call forna large and comprehensive plan. Just to all portions of ths a movement In that direction.
pound: mix these well together' and
tiaamj^. p ?ce* and BweU the Taft
master of Its affairs. He ordered the tion over the new candidate, the con- country,to Improve the waterways, harbors, and great lakes
bannor Jt0 thunder- A huge blue silk
give one tablespoonfulof the mixture
ARMY
AND
NAVY—
vention
adjourned
until
ten
Yclock
roll call of states -to begin for the
ofth.. ,boar,n& the familiar features
once a day If the udder seems to be
Try for One.
While the American people do not desire and will not provoke a war with
Friday morning, when the nomination
befor
ate8man'8ecretarywas swung vote on president. Such a call, under
Every time the boy (or his father much Influ.*. cj bathe it with warm
any
other country, we neverthelessdeclare our devotion to a policy which
of
vice-president
was
taken
up.
frexh deleKates, awakening a such circumstances of Intense con- It was not until four hours had been will keep this republic ready at all times to defend her traditional doctrines. either) wins a premium, no matter water for a few minutes at
time
fusion. has probably never beh re ocGOOD
/
hlrlwlnd ct enthusiasm,
what contest It is In, he stretches every time you milk.
spent
over
the
platform
that
the
conWe approve the efforts of the arglculturai dapartment ta make clear to tho no a notch or two and begins
semblance of order had been curred in the history of national convention was ready to proceed with the public
lc th* best methods of good road construction.
.
Feed the Cowe.
ta. °ned and the delegates’arena ventions. The secretary was power- no'mlnatlng speeches for president.
plan something bigger and better for
a
less to make his call of the states
teen- MInaelstr°ni of gesticulating
next year.. If he tries and fails and
Feed the cow all the hay or other
We
demand
equal
justice for all men. without regard to race or color, and
First
came
the
nomination
of
Cannon,
heard above the deafening clamor.
Hiatrv.I6 gu,dong of the states were
condemn all devices for the disfranchisementof the negro
"comes" again, he will probably come roughness she will $at, even If she Is
Seizing a megaphone he shouted the by Representative Boutell of Illinois, REPUBLICAN POLICY.
out all right. If he fails and quits running on good pasture. Her appeor horn*1 Up by tbe Taft enthusiasts
seconded
by
Representative
Fordney
roll of states— Alabama, Arkansas
<ler Th U.Qder by the storm of dlsorThe difference between Democracy and Republicanism Is that one stands for — well, he's Just a "quitter,'-' that’s tite tells her better what she needs
but his voice was swallowed up in the of Michigan, which awakened a wel- vacillation and timidityIn government, the other for strength and purpose.
alt "Quitters” never oil Jhe wheels than you can tell. Keep the manger
Whi.Jhe .band waa Inaudible—i mere
coming
yell
for
the
"Grand
Old
Man"
mad uproar.'- Gradually, however, the
Democracywould have the nation own the people, while Republloaalsm would of progress very much. Don't he full and allow her to
Of ,n,Lab0Vetbe deafening volume
as much of
have the people own tht natlpu.
a "nifi'Mer6
it as she desires.
SMnl For ten, IS, 80 minutes, curiosity of the multitude conquered of lllinolA.
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YOUR COW WORTH?

Take Time to Figure Out Her Valus

wishes for the ticket."

Steal distance.. ]n

aae, In Presque

wrtAT IS

Congratulationsfrom Washington.
President Roosevelt ai soon as he
received news of the nominationof
Representative Sherman sent the folGATE FOR ALLEY WAYS.
lowing messagre of congratulation:
"Accept my hearty congratulationand It Will Help Greatly in the Handling
my earnest good wishes for the sucof Stock.
cess of the ticket of Taft and Sherman.”
Tn large dairy stables It is always
Secretary Taft also sent a telegram advisable to have small gates or doors
to RepresentativeSherman immediate- hung In alley ways to prevent the
ly upon hearing of the nomination, a. stock from going where they are not
follows:
wanted when being stabled. If such
"I sincerelyand cordially congratulate you upon your nomination for
vice-president.We welcome you as a
colleagueIn the congest and wok forward with confidence to the result of
the Joint struggle. Will you not meet
me In Cincinnati tomorrow to confer
on matters of Importance?"
Secretary Cortelyou sent the following telegram of congratulationsto Mr.

It Twtnt*

H^dr.d.

1

W. Lyon of Georgia was

Into history.

gone

0v^

,n,d

Judson

recognised to make the motluu to adjourn without day. It was put into
effect at 11:47 a. m. The bgnd played
"The Star-Spangled nnnnfcr,"the delegates rapidly left the ball and the
convention of 1108 had glade Its way
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THE CHELSEA’ STAITOARD, THURSDAY, JURE
Mrs. Mary Mullen is spending this
thminwHi
week with her daughter in Detroit.
SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.
Miss draco Bacon, of Lansing, reAn Independent local newspaper publish*] turned home Friday for the summer.
•very Thursday afternoonfront its oflicelu The
Miss L. Hartley, of Hudson, is a
Miss Barbara Schwikerathis the
Htamlard bulldlug , CheUea, Mlohlfan.
guest of Jackson relatives this week.
guest at the home of P. Lingane.
Louis Liebeck, of Akron, Ohio, is the
Sam Bertke, of Freedom, ia the
guest of Chelsea relatives this week.
0. T.
Mr. and Mrs. O. BeOole, of Ann Arbor,
guest of his brother and family for
FRANCISCO NOTES.
are visiting relatives here this week.
the summer.
Terms:— SLOO per year; stz months,Bfty cenu
Li Mont BoGole, of Detroit, spent
three months, twenty-five cents.
Kev. J. E. Beal spent Tuesday in
several days of this week at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baldwin and
Advertisingrates reasonable and made known
Detroit;
Kev.
Fr.
Hayes,
of
Coldwater,
was
a
children spent Sunday at Waterloo
on application.
gutwt of Kev. Fr. Considiue last Friday.
Miss liena Kruse is visiting in with his nephew.
Miss Kdua Blank, of LaPorte, Ind.,
Kntered as second-olastmatter, March
is the guest of Miss Norma Laubengayer. Stock bridge.
Mrs. Henry Jacob,
Norvell,
---- — , of
— . ......
—
190H,atthe pustoScs at Chelsea, Michigan, under
Gustave Krause, of LaPorte, Ind., is s
l je Act of Ooujrress of March 3, 187V.
Mrs. Jas. Richards is coufinedMo apeut a few days the past week with
guest at the home of C. F. Laubengayer.
her home by
Mrs. Inea Bertke.
Goo. II. Foster and wife spent Sunday
The Nutionul Kepublictui ('on with their hoii, Karl and family, of Jack- Mrs. White, of Battle Creek,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chapman and
veution at Chicago last week nomi- son.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. II. J. son attended the funeral of a relative
Mr. and Mra. Georgo Woods, of Ann
nated a well balanced ticket to be
Inear Saline last Friday returning
Arbor, were ChelMca visitors Wednesvoted on this full. Win. H. Taft by day.
Mrs Kmniett Dancer and son, of) h°me Saturday evening.
Mrs, Win. Atkinson and son are the
training and disposition is an ideal
guests of relatives' in Pontiac this Chelsea, spent last week with her
executive, and will make a satisfactory
week.
SHARON
president. His trainingacquired as
Fred Taylor and fami’y, of Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Notten visited
Governor of the Philippines and are guests of Chelsea relatives this
week.
the latters parents at Napoleon over Little Lois Ordway is on the sick
head of the War Department’, should
Mrs. F. II. Sweet .and and Miss Bessie
list.
disciplinehim for the highest oflice Allen are spending a lew days at Grand
Frank Gieskeand family, of Chel- The farmers are busy making hay
in the land. In all his execute Rapids.
Miss
Minnie
Merrinaue,
of
Grass
sea, spent Sunday at the home of ‘‘i this vicinity.
acts he has faithfully followed in the
J^ike, is a guest at the home of Kdward
H. J.
Oren Bruckner visited relatives in
footsteps of his predecessor, and •Savage.
Misses Eflie Heselschwerdt and Chtd8** Sunday;
will undoubtedly continue and Mrs. It. I'ratt, of Toledo, Ohio, was the
develop the peftcies by him in- guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings Edith Smith were the guests of
Orlando Gray, of Manchesterwere
Sunday.
augurated. He is, and always Mrs. Mary Colby, of East Calais, John Killmer last
guests of friends here recently.
has been,
ardent supporter Vermont, is the guest of Mrs. Dor
Miss Nerrissa Hoppe, who has
Win. Alber entertained his two
Rogers.
of the policies for advancement
teaching
in Spokane, Wash., is home brothers from Chelsea Sunday,
Miss Beatrice Bacon, who has been
the present time demanded teaching at iatpeer returned home last for the .un.m, r
Mr un(1 Mrs cbr{L F,hrn„i of
by the American citizens, and will Saturday.
A regular meeting of Cavanaugh Sylvan spent Sunday at the home of
John Greening and family, are the
make an ideal run. James S. Sherguests of relatives at Whitmore Lake Lake Grange will he held at the home John Fahrner here,
man, of New York, the nominee for this week.
of IMI. Riemenschneider,Tuesday Wm. Monks and Mrs. M. Halley
Miss Louise Uieder, of Dexter, was
vice president, is well liked by all
evening,
June
were called to Detroit Monday by
the guest of Miss Jessie Bontou last
with whom lie has come in contact.
last week.
large audience attended the the death of their brother John.
His training as congressman well
Oueta and Harold Gage, of Jackson,
Children’!
day rxerciwf at the
Several from here attended the
tits him for the position he will are the guests of their grandparents
in Sylvan.
man
K. church Sunday evening. Children’* Day e.erciaea at the
' occupy if elected, and his conservaMisses Marion Andrews and Dorothy The little people did credit to them- German M. K. church Sunday eventive disposition is in keeping with McKIdowney are spending a few weeks
selves and their
jlvr
the duties of the senate as laid down in Detroit.
The ladies ol the German M. E.
Miss Minnie Steinbach, of Ann Arbor,
by the Fathers who drafted the Conspent Wednesday at the home of Geo. church will serve ice cream and cuke
stitution.
Wackenhut.
LYNDON CENTER.
Dr. Faye Palme , of Grass Lake, at- at the home of Louis Killmer, one-
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We Are Now Showing

CORRESPONDENCE.

BY

the

HOOVER.

j

ft.

. .

Most Opportune and

,

illness.

is

Kruse.

l,arenl8- ||

the Best Bargains
We Have Shown

NEWa

Sunday.

(lieske.

and

week

for the

following, or as long as

Now

Oer-

.

»t

-

12.00 to I8.50 Waists

at -

12.50 to 13.00 Waists

at

candidate for vice president,while
it is hoped is not serious is unfortunate, as it is usually the vice
presidential

nominee who has

swing round the
those matters

to

circle and attend to

which the

dignity of

the head of the ticket prevents the

nominee for

president from giving

'

„

’

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Anderson, of Bellguests at the home of Theo.
KglotT and family.
yille. are

Karl Gilbert, of Chelsea, is

barn'

,

Wm.

Lewick in .hingling hii|gaged for
McKune.

J""<"lai0"?

^ ^

.

.......

The

such prices as these

o»

'.’.75 to »3.00 Waists

st -

*3.00 to $4.00 Waists

at - «9.»»

*4.00 to 15.00 Waist,

at

$il

the
be a p
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things

-

of these

.. ,|,e exquisite beauty

i

should
com for

weathe

waists.
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tin*
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in-st

sorts Spuincr
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new
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i
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a

lot of Waists,
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wear s
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June Sale of Thin Wash Goods

boys

perfect

GREAT BARGAINS

en-

tlV.‘'Seaao'„"’wUh‘100"!

Mr. and Airs. Leigh Palmer, of DeIhs personal attention. However troit, spent the lirst of the week with
fun
‘Ud
“ h0"“t
Mr. Sherman's sickness at this par- Chelsea relatives.
day at the home of his parents, Mr.
George
Bacon, who has been attendticular time has brought him before
1 he heat was intense here Mon- and Mrs. John Clark.
ing school at Olivet; is home for his
• the people in such a manner that it summer vacation.
day and 1
Miss Anna McKune, who clerks
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lantis, of
has lifted him from the ranks of the
Mrs.
C.
Isham
had
her
niece
and
for
L L. Gorton, of Waterloo, spent
White Oak, were the guests of Mrs.
vice presidentialunknowns. Should
Win. Wolff Sunday,
Inend at her home
last week at her home here.
the illness of the nominee be so
Misses Anna and Margaret Miller
Campers begin to arrive at
Miss Genevieve Young went to
serious as to prevent him from are spending this week with their
parents in Lyndon.
Grove House these warm
Toledo Monday where she has emmaking the run, probably no conMrs. L. L. Glover and daughter, Lulu,
Keported from Dakota: Rain Payment during the school vacation,
tention will he called to till the are visiting at the homo of Mrs. Ai.
every other day; crops
William Howell spent a day last
vacancy, as there is no law applying Boyd in Sylvan Center.
Haying is on in some parts of the week visiting his brother and wife,
to methods of parties in making Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks spent
several days of the past week with
country now, and beans are not all ‘V1’. and Mrs. Parshall Howell, north
their nominations and it will he friends in Grand Hapids.

Su„£h

AM

.

Laces and Embroideriesare of

tended the tiluraui banquet here Mon- half mile north of Hoppe road, Sdt-|,"T
w
day evening.
urday evening, J ulv 4th. Everybody
1 * 1 • McK,,ne •>«« quite fully
Mrs. Thomas Daly and children,of
recovered from her recent illness.
cordiallyinvited.
1 recoverel1 lrnr" l'‘-’
Jackson, are the guests of her mother,
Emmett Haukerd, who has been
Mrs. K. Zulko.
Charles Currier left the first of the
quite sick is reported better at this
week for Manchester where he will
NORTH LAKE NEWS.
writing.
spend some time.

‘

SI

less

Materials Are Extra Good.

teachers.

..

Sum in

!

I

7,1,.

The- bare type statement gives but scant

M

James S. Sherman,

Waists

the time to get these Waists at a great saving at

is

11.50 Wsiats

A

illness of

bar-

Commencing Saturday, and
stock on hand lasts, we offer

Everyone New and Different. All at about Half Price, some even

JOtfi.

The

!

Waists

been

vacation.

given remarkable

sales while most businesses have fallen off.

week.

at

we have

gains throughout our store this year. It’s this fact that has kept up our

Mrs-

an

because

that’s saying a great deal,

Years

In

The Finest Sheer Silk Muslin in Fluial Designs,

.

Regular
Nice

uesday.

New Embroidered a„,l

J!»o,

45c and 50c goods, now 9,1<-

|,inl,,l Musliu.s OrKuudie8, Dimities,

-

The

etc.,

were 25c to 30c,

Stor

now |0t\

40 pieces Floral and Conventional D, -signs in Swiss, Muslins, Madras, etc.

Sunday.

and

were Lie, 19cc

the

Special Lot Printed Lawn?, worth 8c

days.

and

3c.

now

10c,

25c,

now

I

Of.

T *»

T

•%

booming.

yet.

of Stockbridge.
Mesdames Lizzie Briggs and Sarah planted
Waist, of Saginaw, spent Tuesday with
national republican committee to Elmer Beach and family.
Sam Schultz and wife entertained^ Lyndon farmer desired to sell a
till the vacancy.
Mend lines William Webster and F.' a huge company after the exercises ^u^ds of wheat last week and
W . Smith, of Chicago,are guests at the Children’s
could not And a buyer in Chelsea who
Mias Mary .l«»y Newhtml, of De- home of George Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil, of Ann C#re^ 10 ^an(^e
A rather strange
Geo. H. Mitchell, who has spent the
troit is to marry Count Menno
past six weeks at his home here, return- Arbor, visited her brother's family condition of t,linK8Limburg Stirmh.
number of ed-to Chicago Wednesday.
Friday and
those international marriages of reMesd nines Geo. Wurster and Geo.
cent date have proven odorous, and Miller, of Manchester spent several
Early Monday morning u bouiic-|| WATERLOO DOINGS,
(lays of this week in Chelsea.
mg boy came to make his home at
a name like that lias possibilities.
Miss Dorothy Chandler, of Detroit, is
| jacob K^Hy i8 having his hams
spending some time with her grand- Mr. and Mrs. Krne.t
mnnunmuunv. parents, Mr. and Airs. C. II. Kempf.
Carmi Webb aiid wife and Otj8 painted.
A. Sieger and daughter, Alina, are
Wi-Ui, wife aiiJ daughter, were via- Henry Gorton & Son are having

simpler and as satisfactoryfor the

Day.

1-9 Ofl

R eg

'

PERSONAL MENTION

a?*
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.

.

I
j

Mrs. Adolph Eiseu ami daughter,

................... ...

Bagge was in Ann Arbor

Tm-s

Moyd Hmkley’a

1

‘

illness.

A
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and
and
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I
-

i

farmers.

,«

Saturday.
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t

I
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i

<-«-

C,lecked Mercerized Muslins at 1-1 io
w’ n,t are mSore or less mussed. The/ are

'U,"1

*

sellifig.' '

J

^1
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Such

r

|

any

a single complaint of

.

rd
.
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Gloves

toll." worth

......

...

Screen

I

Doors,
hinges,

this season, and

I

have not had

You Can Hways Get “Niagara” Silk Gloves Here.

Harm

^

»
V
n

h

Children’s
Regular Prices. S’ L,eal" '

Summer

‘""l

N“'-

Coats

All sizes. All

Casolii

new. At

I-JI Off

Call at

h"

Single H

,

A

Women’s and Misses’ Suits and Coats

’

All

Goats

W

Price ~

omen’s and Misses’ Suits at I-** Prir*.* ah

now I-5J

ur

»and,

• Al Womens

.

Misses’ Cloth- Jackets ami

turn-

filled.

School

1

!

\ f

•

,00’

in.

a

Mr*

98c
79f

I

Kilt

MisfW

S !l

anywhere at any

\vi •*

f

‘
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....

pri(!e!'g" ' SlK’'

f

" M"‘

°r

v„, „

I,

N'"*rl^
f0'' 'l0t
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->”

on hand now.

b.»d now.

’,eather’‘‘",1 th<*

*2.50 and

ummt

.

-N'aily all sizes

•SS (h,ur,lfl-

Nowllimo

for,

do

*4.00. No

Men’s Sal* Shoes always *3.50. Mon's I’achard Shoe, always *3.50

and

,4.00.

Every Pair Guaranteed to WeaF-Well.

*el1-

belter shoe

-

">»’

made

Vi

.

resh at
Wi-

buy

^^'*(1 Ha

i

Con

M
IS:

Everybody

for Women’s White Canvas *1.75 Ox
for

Can’t be beat for comfort.

•

rk-'l

n

Shoes For

„ «

/

l*'r

Buy "Niagara” Silk

A large company attended the Henry Gorton, of Chelsea, spent
hand concert and ice cream festival Monday in Waterloo.

w j,
li»

"

last Sunday, their store pa.uted.

Miss Florence War ' left last Satur'lay ....
mr Oakland,
waniuiiu, in.,
III., wnere
where sue
she will riday evening, and had a lill-up Clyde Heenvan is slowly recovering
f n.us.c and cool things.
good from his recent
8
Dor Rogers was in Dotroit last Thu t-H1 ‘‘Atiple of wueks with herlmcie.
j Miss Amelia Hummel, who has been time ih reported.
Mrs. Charles Vicary spent the last
M. J. Wackenhut was in Ami Arbor |'7"l'ng St. Joseph's Academy at
Saturday.
Atlri in, ivturneU home Friday of last
«di
wife ipent the Lf the week in Tecumseh.
last part of last week with son
r r
,
,
Aliss Hattio Dunn was a Dexter ' V.1''
visitor Sunday.
Ilu- Misses Minnie Steinbach,Marie family at Stockbridge, one clean
l
.v,8,tL- E. faster, of Plymouth,. was in Maurer ami Emma Ktanger, of Ann dry town, the place is filled witli
k-18
bro
leI
1,1
^ PS'lauti last
Arbor, spent Sunday with Tb Fletcher
Chelsea Sunday.
ami « ife, of Lima.
wealthy retired
Wee
^Mortimer Conway, of Jackson, was in
M»** fora Hoppe and friend, Atiss
town Wednesday.
Children’s Day was a decided suecrowt* ^ro,n -North WaterMarion Leilius, of Toledo, spent Monday
Mrs. Conrad Heselschwerdt is spend- at the home of her parents, Air. and oess. All the actors engaged doing ,0° .8pent Saturday at Clear Lake
ing today at Lapeer.
Mrs. K. M. Hoppe.
their best. .Many well-be stars were
Henry Pullen, of Jackson, spent WedMrs. Jacob Schumacher and daughter, in evidence. Unadilla people
nesday at this place.
®nd Mrs. Bert Hubbard, of
Minnie, left today for Tekamab, Neb.’
Mrs. Helen Allen is spending this where they will spend several weeks ed out and the chuvch was well|~,ru*1^ Rapids, are spending a few
summer at Ann Arbor.
with Mrs. David Greenleaf.
days with John Hubbard.
K. I). Walker and family were guests
Miss
Gertrude
Voightlander,
of Albion
The*
Chelsea
drive
well
doctors,
During the severe storm Friday
of Scio relatives Sunday.
follege, and Miss oortnii
Bertha j.mes,
Jones, or
of peDe..
represented
by
Eugene
Foster
and
afu?n‘oon
lightning struck Lynn
ll. I. Stimson, of Newark, Ohio, was a
«>i t, were visitors at th. Alethodist
oneisea visitor
parsonage Alomlay amt Tuesday of this James Ross, were in attendance on porton*8 *,ttrn und burned it.
William
Ryan, of...
Gregory, was ‘ in woo.k'
I lirst
the sick well of W. H. Glenn last Ruby Bowdish, of North Watertown> tthe
of the week.
Misses Ruby Carton, of Dimondale,
Muriel
Ewing,
of
Unsing,
and
Agnes
Monday evening. It begins to show
,a8t week with her grandDr. Andros Guido returned from his
Barnum. of Battle Creek, are spending signs of improvement. Check valves parent8»
European trip Friday night.
Mrs. 0. Gorton,
John Scheurer, of Lanai ug, spent Wed- this week at tho Wm. Bacon cottage at and hric-a hrao enough to stock
Lhe
^ . P. C. U. of Waterloo gave
Cavanaugh
Lake.
nesday with relatives here.
.Mesdames Andrew Afast,’ Itegina curio shop were taken out and * 14 8 Haw berry social at Hie home of
L. Aliller, of Union City was a Chelsea
'"It/., Adam Stable and Messrs. C.
visitor the lirst of the week.
new ’stock put
Milton Keith miller Tuesday evening.
•Skatli, Samuel Heizel, Enoch Dieterle
Fred Aichele and family spent Sunday and Fred Seitz, of Anna Arbor, were
When in Stockbridge last week
^r8- Mimic Darrow is spending
in Manchester with relatives.
guests at the homo of Philip Seitz, of met the alive editor of the Sun, and dGme tinn at J. L. Hubbard’s. Mrs
Air. and Airs. Bert McClain visited Lima, Sunday.
friends in StockbridgeSunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Graff, of Alarshall, he was talking strong of going fish- Darrow has not visited Waterloo for
Austin Kasterle and Bert Steinbach Mrs. Hose Wunder and Mrs. Ernest ing for bluegills at Bruin Luke. twenty years.
were Detroit visitors Tuesday.
Morse, of Jackson, returned to their Also met W. J. Dancer, receiver of
The telephone liourT^rSunday
Aliss Anna Kisele is a guest at the homes last Saturday after spendini?
""v‘;r‘l days with Philip Seitz and of the hank there. He says it de- have been changed to 9 to 10 in the
home of Gqo. Miller in Lyndon.
family, of Lima.
pends largely on how many suits morning. u„d ? to 8 jn the eveni
Earl Scouten, of Niagara Falls, New
York, is visiting relatives here.
they have to jdefepd op how muen local time.
Auction Sale.
Chandler Rogers, of Detroit, was a
I will sell at auction on the lawn at the next dividend will be. His
Hn young people’s meeting wash
Chelsea visitor Alouday evening.
home on East street, at f o'clock,
Mrs. Wm. Schtroltmau,of Detroit, is Saturday, Juno -7th, a quantity of house- large store ^nd the bpsinew of the taken up Hunday evening because of
spending this week at this place.
hold goods* consisting of bedroom suits, bank keep him more than busy.
the Children's Pay exercises in other
Misw N. E. Ferguson, of Lansing, is couch, sewing machine,stoves, tables
churches
-pear here.
and various other articles. Terms: Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion
the guest of Miss Mary L. Smith.
cash.
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the
Miss Helen Alexander,of Detroit, is a
£°rr * ““Pie of that delicious
blood, clears the skin, restores ruddv
Mi s. Emma Stimson.
guest of Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Chase.
drink, BLENDO. For sale by Fean &
sound health.
Geo. H. Foster, auctioneer.
' ogel and Bacon Co-OperativeCo. 47
( nl

l'n r

-

Cooke’s.

ore at

ii

the season’s showing and

•

Saturday.

A

All Fancy White Goods Reduced
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REAL CLOTHING VALUES

local items.

I

It’s

Admitted

-

every thinking
man who has had any

knowledge

of

H.

Monet
I

Until further notice the dental offices
in

Chelsea will be closed every

The girla of

St.

Mary'a achoolrholda

they are better made,
better fitting, and

picnjo at Cavanaugh Lake Wednesday.

better designed.

Mr. and Mra. Chaa. Klaten, a daughter.

Horn,

It

on Tuesday, Juno

all

Wedm

closed out during the

difference

an addi- Monday.
Cavanaugh

Wash Goods

to look well on hot days

““

wear.

they will spend the summer months.

Body Brussel, Axminister and Velvet Hugs at lower prices than
you have been aide to buy them.

Ladies’ Spring

and every pair

wear

perfect

is guaranteed to give

satisfaction.

We

will be,

glad to show

you.

Dancer Brothers.
Shoe

The only exclusive Clothing and
Store in Western Washtenaw county.

into tho Hteger residence, on south

S

All Men’s Soft and

Oscar Laubongayer, of Eden College,
spending his ^vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Laubcngayor.

'i.

SUMMER GOODS

•

Such as Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,
Doors, Window Screens. We sell Screen
poors, natural finish, complete with spring
hinges, handles and hooks at $1.25.
Screen

-

Gasoline

^ngle

Tho Young

Ladies' Sodality of tho
Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart
will give an Ice cream social on Timothy
McKuno's lawn, Saturdayevening of this
week.
of

Hose.
j

Stoves and Oil Cooks that are guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Harness.

W. 4.

KNAPP

^mTmmiHiHiinimmimmnmu

Garden Seeds
GO TO

Pure Food

Store

for
the
best.
‘dummmmmmw
Antral Meat Market.
We Carry
fesh
‘‘

a

will fiud our Clothing the best

Shoes

at

Complete Stock of

and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage

huy °nly tho boat, thereforeour cuatomers get the beat.

I0M Luma and Bacon, Pure Lurd, Fish and .Dreaaed Poultry
L'ourteouatreatment, Free delivery. Phope 40.

and prices way

,

Men’s Fancy Shirts at bargain

prices.

lower price than you have ever been able to buy them in

Chelsea. Ladies’ Shoes, Men’s

Shoes and Children’s Shoes go at bargain prices during this sale. Comei and look.

Visit our Bazaar

Department in

W.P.SCHEKK

the Basement for Bargains.

o.

COMPANY
Liiuniimirg
WWW Www
"

Wanted-Red Wheat
The White

Bananas, per dozen,
10c, 15c and 20c

W

•

Fresh

will place

H. liuttcrficld

is

and

it is

a very attractivepiece ol

lowing a time-honoredcustom,’ formed a
procession about the campus, each carry-

Old Postoffice Building

WANTED

Married, Tuesday morning, Juno 23,
Church of Our Lady of tho
Sacred Heart, Miss Margaret Liebeck
and M r. Howard Gilbert,both of Chelsea,
their pastor, tho Rev. Fr. Considino
officiating.The young couple wore attended by Miss Rose Zulke.of this place
and Mr. Justin E. Wheeler, of Dexter
township. The newly wedded couple
have furnished the Wade house on Grant
street whore they will make their home.

discontinueduntil such time as
such repairs were made.
tf being

We

Standard.

We

CO.

11 lurge assortment of Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye
Glasses. Every pair warranted to give satisfaction.

Repairing of all kinds done on short notice^

A. E.

WINANS,

Jeweler.

IF YOU WANT
A FIRST-CLASS

Join the

.

Growing
LIVERY RIG

List
Ot depositors who keep their funds

Call

Phone

101

with us. These people” appreciate
the accommodations we Tender; they For
are benefited by our conveniences.

a

first-class place to keep

town

The element of
money

is

our

your

horses and rigs while in
trv

our

safety for your

first consideration.

Ml

10c RARN
If
to h»y

a*

You Want

x

good driving or work

horse come to

GEO.

A.

my

sale barn.

RUNCIMAN

j

standings.

a

have

tags

^

on short notice. Give us

Rings, Charms and Jewelry of all kinds.

Your connection w ith this hank
Kalmbach on tho grounds of habitual
Miss Lena L. Forner, of Chelsea has
will be agreeable and profitable.
drunkenness and extreme cruelty. The completed her high school course of HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR 8ALERunge, bedroom, suit, dining room
couple wore married at Francisco Feb- study as well as the preceeding gradqs
table, couch, chairs, cupboard etc.
ruary 22, 1883, and have four children, iu a manner well worthy of mention.
M rs. F. fi. Halstead, Chelsea. 10
Tie Keipf Couercial
aged 14, 0, 7 and 3. Mrs. Kalmbach Her standingsin all branches of study
asks for temporary alimony and allow- of the high school wore sufficiently high STRAY KD to our premises a dark rod
&
ance for the prosecution of her suit, enough to enable her to pass without
critter. Owner can get samo by proving property and paying for this adv.
and also for an Injunctionrostral uing having to take the examinations. Of all
Henry Bertko, on N. H. Cook farm, U. 8. Holmes, Pres.
her husband from molesting her or the many pupils in the county who took
40
O. H. Kemp*, Vioe Pres,
coming to her home during the pending the 8th grade examinationsin May, '04,
of the suit. The in auction haa been she holds the honor of having had tho TWELVE uorea mixed hay for sale on
Geo. A. BbGolb, Cashier.
issued.
highest
Com.
the ground. Olive^KilUm. 40
John L. Flbtohek, Asst. Cashier

Sylvan.

and middlings, which

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

of

51
In spite of tho great heat, Circuit
Judge Kinne is developinglots of energy
and on Monday handed down two opin- FOR SALK— Kentucky combinationriding and driving horse, top buggy, runions in cases which he heard last week.
about and cutter. A. C. Guerin, Four
In the case of tho Detroit Trust Co. vs.
Mile Lake. Phono 158 2-s. • 44
the Glazier Stove Co., ho held that the
F. Hissell Co., of Toledo stand Its chances
FOR SALE)— 8 acres of hay on the
with thogenoral creditors. It had asked
ground. Inquire of C. J. Downer. 40
for an order allowing it to roraovo a
A suit for divorce was started in the switchboard on the gr mud that it had FOUND — A place to get rid of something that you do not need. Try a
Jackson county circuit court by Sophie not been delivered.— Ann Arbor News.
Standard want ad.
Kalmbach, of Francisco, against Henry

for

can please you.

FOR SALE—

80 acre farm, 4 miles north
Grass Lake, Mich. Will exchange
for dwelling property. For particulars address H. Care of Chelsea

market at all times

price.

WHITE MILLING

Ward.

service over them would stand a chance

ilie

market

Flour and Feed Grinding done
trial.

WANT COLUMN

in

Milling t'o. is

will pay .the highest

We have ou hand a good stock of -bran
wo are selling nt *F,'J5 per htmdml.

•

ing an ivy chain. They stopped at each
A barn on the farm of W. U. Warner,
building where one of their number deabout two miles north of Chelsea was
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
lived an address.
struck by lightningduring tho storm
LOST
ETC.
Sunday morning,and was burned to tho
The suggestion that every farmer
ground with all its contents. Throe place his name and that of his farm on
WANTED— More people to use thia
horses and a calf were burned. Tho
his road gate is again going the rounds
column. You get results.
building and contents were insured in of tho press. The idea is a good one no
tho WashtenawMutual and Mr. Warner’s
matter how often repeated. An observ- FOR SALE — A horse rake and a mowing
machine almost new. Inquire of E A.
loss over the amount of insurance will
ing person will seldom pass a well kept
41tf
he about §1,000.
farm without desiringto know who is
its enterprising owner.
GET MY PRICES on any kind of lightMarried, Tuesday, June 23, 1908, in
ning rods before you buy. I can save
Ypsilan^i,Miss Julia Kalmbnch and Mr.
A number of highway commissioners you money.' C. W. Ellsworth,StockLouis H. Kellogg, Kev. F. E. Arnold,
bridge, Mich. Rural phone. 48
in this vicinity have received notices
officiating.The young couple are well
from tho fourth assistantpostmaster
known in Chelsea where they have re- general, who is the head of the rural FOR SALE CHEAP— Several good second
hand top buggies and road wagon.
sided all of their lives The bride was
free delivery system, that there are a few
Also
a full line of new hand made
a member of the graduating class of the
places on tho highways that need rewagon i and buggies. Do not fall to
Chelsea high school last week. They pairing, and informingthorn that unless see them before buying. A. G. Faint.
will make their future home in Detroit.
48tf
those are put in better condition, mail

and

RED WHEAT.

At all Prices.

secretary.

on the

work.

•
,

heat,

See Us Before You Sell Your

Kev. D. U. Glass left Monday for
Tho Michigan stato fair is for MichiLake Geneva, Wis , to attend the Inter- gan. It will be held at Detroit Septem- California Oranges,
DenominationalMissionaryInstitute ber 3 to 11. The premiuu^ list shows
At all Prices.
-aw
which convenes there tho 24th of June an increasein prize money and a groat i
for a tan days session.
Candies,
many now attractions have been added.

1908, in tho

ill’s

Tho neighbors of Fred Kiomcnschnoidcrassisted him in raising a now
barn, 35x50, Tuesday, on his farm just
oast of tho village. Frank Young has
charge of tho work.

roads in a few days a new wagon that he
At the conclusion of tho class day oxwill use in connection with his horse orcisos of tho Normal graduates at Ypbusiness. A. G. Faistdid tho painting silanti, Tuesday morning, 305 girls, fol-

line of

and see our bargains in Buggies and

Gall

off.

prices.

with smiling faces.

1.

Hammocks and Lawn
w

Boy’s Short Pant Suits 1-4
Compare and you
below other dealers

&

Tommy McNamara

A fine

off.

Several high officials of the Michigan
Central passed through Chelsea MonSaxo C. StiuiHon is reported as being
day, en route from Chicago to Detroit,
much improved and will leave within a
on a tour of inspection. Their special
few days with his mother for a summer’s
train consisted of an engine and observisit with relatives in New York stato.

Church

AT RIGHT PRICES

oil'.

oil'.

Boy’s Long Pant Suits 1-4

vation car.

______

1-4

1-4

St. Louis, Mo., is

Main
W. T.

which day there were 142 registered
lettersand parcels sent out.

Still' Hats

Men’s Suits

A. M., Tuesday evening, tion.
\ Juno 30th, for tho purpose of coufering
Miss Iva Jennings entertainedthe
the second degree.
4
pupils of her grade at her home Thurs4 The postofllcoat tl. s place made a day afternoon, and tho little people had
J record for small ofllccs last Friday, on a very pleasant time, and all wont home
No. 150, F.

about

at money saving prices.

Miss Clara Oestorle, of Chelsea, will
conduct
tho services at tho Lima Center
Giampie.
Methodist church next Sunday evening.
Tho rooms over the postofllco have Tho services will commence at 8 o'clock.
been leased by Miss Mary Haab, who
John Hroitenbach, of Lyndon, shipped
will have them fitted up for use as millihis traction engine, Wednesday,to the
• nery parlors.
shops in Hattie Creek, where it will bo
There will bo a meeting of Olive Lodge, repaired and put in first-classcondistreet,recently vacated by Mrs.

a few left— will be closed out at

Ladies’ Waists— every garment new this season-willbe closed out

ho J. 1*. \Nood Uoan Co. started a
C. Klein is having a new roof placed
force of bean pickers at work Monday
on his building, occupied by J.G.Adrlon
to clean iq> the stock they have on hand.
as a meat market. Holmes it Walker
Hector Cooper and family are moving are doing tho work.

men and

consist of the correct styles for this season’s

Jackets— only

half regular retail prices.

T

SHOES.

way down.

Best all wool Ingrain Carpets 55c to G0o yard.

here with a broken knee cap as the reThe Western Washtenaw Union Farsult of an accident at tho cement works
mers Club held an interestingmeeting
Thursday.
at Cavanaugh Lake Friday.

Mr. and Mra. Chaa. Fish moved to
their Sharon farm Wednesday, whore

at less than regular wholesale prices,

littce Curtains marked

Tho front of the Boyd block has been
now presents a much imHorn, Sunday, June 21, 1008, to Mr. proved appearance.
and Mra. Hurry Brown, of North street,
a son.
E C. Wilcox and family moved to the
rosidenoe owned by W. 1*. Schenk, on
Blair Kincaid, jr., baa rented Mrs. Adams street, Tuesday.
Kuima Stimaon'aresidence on Kant
street.
Clyde Boeman, of Lyndon, who lias
been ill for several weeks past is reJacob L. Klein, of Sharon, ia having ported as slowly improving.
an extensive addition built to the barn
on bia farm.
The Feast of Corpus Christ! was celebrated Sunday evening in the Church of
The c lasses of ’08 and '00 of the Chel- Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart.
sea high school held a picnic at Cavanaugh Lake Saturday.
Herman Samp is laid up at his homo
painted and

wear furnishings which give complete
comfort, which fit so they don’t rub or chafe
in the hot sun and which are light enough to
be a pleasure on a hot day. Here we have
things for men which will be just right for hot

boys

OFF.

1-4

Dr. A. L. Stager will move to his house,

Uko.

should

Our line of hot weather shoes for

NEXT THE EE WEEKS.

DRESS GOODS

Ex-Sheriff Newton ia having
tion built to bia cottage at

Hot Weather Comfort.

WEATHER

making

goods especially must he

corner of Main and Summit streets,

Summery Things for

HOT

Brices re-

along the line. Every department must share in

Thomas Monks, was called to Detroit
Tuesday, by the death of his brother,
John.

J3, 1908, to

Saving

anywhere.

lively the greatest values to Ik? had

orii

this the sale of all sales. All seasonable

day.

FURNISHING GOODS.

weather

now employed at the
8 Holmes Mercantile Co.’s store.

Cleor. Wolff ia

bolnjr

ill.

Mra. O. J. Walworth will entertain
tl.o Cythorean Circle thia afternoon.

or for dress occasion,
it is absolutely right in
every particular.

men who want

Htanton, of Lansing,spontj

duced

whether the garment
is for every day wear

The

L.

Dr. Andros Gnlde has been apptdntcd
Mra. George Itoyce, of Lyndon, ia reported aa being aorioualy ill.
health oflloer of the township of Sylvan.

real

clothing values that
our garments outclass
all others. They are
worth more because

makes no

If.

ttttnmmnn

Mrs.T. Drialaoo ia rep- ted aa

very

By

Mra.

tho first of the week at thia place.

KJmmmmi

Chelsea. Mich.

alone— and showed more and more as disrespect than she had ever ad
aha went on. Some one laughed— then dressed to any one:
there was an unmistakable titter along
"You ought to be glad that 1 do not
the line. Still Sally passed on. keep- take revenge on him! If he wasn't ao
ing her temper as never before. Was little I would. Hut he's not worth
not the old man right about the effect bothering about. Sacked me, did he?
of laughter?
I'll show him!"
Hut now the temper loosed Itself
"Why, Sally! What would you do?"
slowly— her face was scarlet.She had
"Put him over my knee and spank
nearly reached the married men. dome him and then pen him In the cellar!
one whispered:
"Sally, don’t talk like that," pleaded
"Gosh! He’s gittlng even by sacking the o. I man. "It sp iles your voice.
her!"
And Sally gave him then and there
This was repeated. There was more a rude specimen of how her voice was
laughter and more tittering.The being spoiled — which I may not re
crowd deserted he lines nearest fha produce. Hut It was expressed in
church and followed Sally down on anathema. Indeed, others had noticed
either side In huge tumultuouspha- that her voice, somehow, had lost Ha
lanxes to see what would happen — If soft richness. She was particularly
It were possible that she would have to kind to the young storekeeper now,
I go home alone. Several young men
and he was particularly recklessand
who hud never dared to approach her drunken. And rumor presentlyhad it
began to think of It. They knew that that she was known to be drunk with
rather than hot he taken at all she him sometimes!
would take any .me of them! There
‘ Sally — " Huld Seffy timorously, one
by Do* WlUon
was more. tumult now than laughter. day. (he had waited to tell her this)
And Sally’s face grew so white that you don't think — you don't believe
(Cui7rl«|lit.I*». by Itoixa Merrul Co
her eyes blazed like stars in the midst that I— said
"
| of it.
SYNOPSIS.
I know," said Sally In voice that
Seffy quailed. He recognized the froze him, "that you are a fool — and I
Tlio rrnwnlnR tlrulrf In th» lif.* of old temper — only he had never seen it as am not fond of fools. Go away! He
nauiniciirtui*r.n I'funaylvanlu(l^rman. is terrible as this. He had forgotten Sam.
glad 1 don't lick you!"
" oitjain possession- of tin* b<*ittitlful
mr.nlou wliU'li llet< Just Im*I wei-n’ liiium* It was only Sally he saw, as one sees
And (hen rumor had It that she and
Kartner's property uinl tin* rtilroail sr.t- with fear stalled nerves the locomotive
tion Tie property in ipiestionwas inSam
were to be married — "for spite.’
In-rlled |>\' rtarah I’ressel,very piv'ty as it leaps upon him.
Hut.
curiously enough, the person
and atlileile yountc ulrl. and h«>loni;*'d
And the onlookers, crowding at the
solely to li< r. At leiiKtlt Batitntf.irtner
most affected by all this was not Sal
< uiie to realtfe that Ms only hope of
sides, thought it a great and terrible
ly. nor Seffy, nor Sam. It was Seffy'r
olii.vninjj tie- property would In* throtntli hand to hand battle— to wait that way
'!l,‘ ntarnam* of liis son S.-phenljah to
father, whose sufferings were nearing
Sirih |‘r**ss. | Jn a mo. k an -tion "S< iTy." till the last moment and then to spring
ns H<'phenl.lali I* Hanmuartner.It . 's like tigers— or a piece, of tremendous agony. Nothing could he done with
poptilnrly known, in rattleddIT h> his
Seffy. Ami course of the1 love between
father to Sat ill for 11. lie appears ntler- foolishness.
them, which had never been ruffled
Inrapaellated to win In any eontest of
‘’Moth of you must be absolutesure."
I 'Ve or life Surah I’ressel is tiulto* the
since Seffy was horn, was often ruffled
opposite of SelTy Slo* is ali life and an!- said Hilary Groff to Sam. "or absolute
inatlon.Her one fault Is a very high fools! Ain't you got no pity on the now. The old man, as their relations
temper Itaiiinuari tier iftves Softy some
grew' strained, became more and more
lessons in eonrialilu Hauimtntlner lias girl?;'
rtmsott nltnself lo f«. apiiolntedK'lurdian
"Shut up!" answered Sam. "and exasperated at Seffy s lack of initia
of Sally Hetty Is itnahle to resist the
tlve.
f.tsrlnailnKwlt.herlea of Sallv and he watch. I'm calculating on him
kisses tier She promises him. however,
"Gosh-a'mighty!You goln' to let
that she will never kiss any man hut leaving town to-morrow.That is my that molasses-tapper
set right down on
him Sam l,’riiz. a drunken ifmeery game. And I’m playing for the pot."
Walking Costume. This is a suitable style in which to make up any woolj lerk — old Hauinifarlnet
.('nils him a "moVou
and
nefer git off? Can't you see
You see that Sam had not forgotten
l.tssea tapper"— < nils on Sally and Ints-rthat she wants you? It don’t matter en material of not too heavy texture.
ropts the kiSNinK They ko Into the par- Seffy for a moment, even If Seffy had
-u-t But?
non i you
vou kuow
rn0<,eI ^
ever u,,efM» navy serge; the seven gored skirt has
what
she 8uv8
says! Don't
know its
It's a
lor and be In a •sittingup" contest. In
aecordanee with the customs of the place forgotten him. He stepped noiselessly dare’ Air vou going to take a d
Bt,tched °n the outside, pointed straps being placed Inside
and the time, the one who Is defeated three paces toward Sally, crossed in
In auch a content Is unworthy the hand
of the airl. Setty goes to sleep and l»e- front of Seffy and took her arm. There
jttns snorlitK Sally leaves the room In a
was a laugh almost ribald. Seffy could
•huff, anylng Onod night, gentlenfen."
new laugh of Sally's can't you see
Hat ot coarse straw, trimmed with roses and ribbon loops
SetTy tells his father of his humtlialion. not see clearly— he could, least of all,
someslng's
wrong?
She's
drinking!
..
Materials
required for the dress: 8 yards 46 inches wide. 5 yards linenof how Ham Krlti had pinmut to his think clearly— he did not know what
That's what! You think she'd laugh elle'D4>'*rd* "ning silk. % yard velvet.
i>ononi while he slept a pasteboard tombhad
happened.
He
saw
only
the
little
stone bearing the Inscription"Sephenlso and drink if site wass happy? You i0fror:.ett^B,OUBerH«rta .very pretty b,ou8e of delicate heliotrope chiffon
•Jah P. Haumgartner. Jr„ went to Ills white signal before him and blindly
June 10. DCl. In ilie twentieth year put out his arm.
was a fool — yas. a durn fool. It's your oaKe!i&a‘ I1 h.t Ves V wb,Fh ig °* ,ace’ ,B crossed by pointed straps of silk with
of his age Odne but not forgot. Head
fault.
Go right up to her like a man a button In the point; the taffetas Is set in small and large tucks and has lace
bark wards " Seffy ami Sallv meet at the
It did not reach Sally at all. but Sam
appliques in front. The puffed sleeves are tucked three times and are
Poison spring Sin* urges him to do some,
and
say
so."
thing to redeem himself. The father ad- who turned and said with an Imitation
straps^of
taffetas* ht <f,b°W band8 conil,U8ed of lace on which are stitched
"I did," said Seffy.
vises Seffy to take Sally home from of girlish politeness:
< hurrh Thin wmihl In*
h»* i rui
"Hah. you did? An' what she says?"
Materials required: 4 yards 22 Inches wide. yard lace.
"Thank you. Mr. Haumgartner, I'm
aeeordlng to the custom of the times,
"She said she knowed It!"
Bodice or Home Dress.-This Is a bodice that may be' made un In any
w Inch often mVant disgrai e or even tnur- I Stiitpii.
der and suicide It was the rule In such
"Well — b egos hens! She’s a worse summer material; It has a tight lining to which a vest of finely talked net
And. Sally, her face flaming with
a lest that the one whose arm the girl
fool.
Gather her in and make a fool
accepted when leaving the church would vengeance, took the trouble to turn
he the favored suitor, and the rejected
,tih6."‘irl:l,dere,^ek:
off of her and git efen! Turning her
one was disgraced and must leave oV n hack and cry— not Into his ear. but
back on an ol' man that harms no one are
or triumph over his opponent by force, Into his very heart:
dW?ah«%u”n“ril?dnwa>MowrtT “re 1,Uffed ,0
t»es9
oeffy dreads the church urdrul.
—and her guardeen yit!"
"Thank you. I'm suited."
Alas, this was another thing he had ..ceT/r .srnde, iV;r.dd “tre‘ wide'
3
There are some people to whom no

LATEST STYLES

SERIAL
STORY

SEFFY
A ROMANCE

OF A
PENNSYLVANIA
FARM

,

JOHN LUTHER LONG
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LEADING TO CRIME
PHLIGMINTHROE ON

MR.

One of the
Ej'SentiaU

HIS

of the

COLD PLATE HOBBY.

happy home*

of to-day i.

fund of information as to the

^

bfit

of promoting health and hann,,!
Ordinarily Staid Individual Points Out

How

Peaceful Man May Bs Routed
to Fury by Neglect In

the Homs.
"I

right living and knowledge
best

products.

Product, of Actual

*

Wcd^

reasonable claims truthfullyZ-

and which have
suppose," said Mr. Phllgmlnthroe,

attained to

"that when everythinghas been count- acceptance through the apnmvTL
ed up and reduced to final aanlyslsIt Well-Informedof the World not tfwill be discovered that the one single, viduals only, but of the many

most prolificcause of crime Is cold
plates.
"I wouldn't be understood as saying
that cold plates are a direct Incitement to murder, though It Is not Impossible thst they might be so; but as
an Insidious, underminingcause, as
an Influenceleading perhaps Indirectly. but still with no less certainty, to
the committing of crime I have no
doubt you would find cold plates lead
ing all the rest.
"How often do we hear It said of the
fate of nations that It is trembling in
the balance, ready to he moved this
way or that by the slightest touch?
And If this can be true of nations,

the happy faculty of selecting and
ing the best the world affords

One

of the productsof that

known component

psrti,

M

^

cW

™

remedy, Approved by phy.id.uwd

mended by the
World a.

Wcll-lnfonned

a valuable

.„d whole*™,

laxative is the well-known8ynin

of

Senna. To get it,
effect, always buy the SenHW, ,,
and

Elixir of

|

lectured by the CaliforniaKi.svn,„ r
only, and for .ale by all leadin,

IMPRESSED THE L ITTLE ONE
how much more may It be true of Indl
vlduals, who may he swayed, their for- Deportmant of Colored GentlemM .
tunes for the time .settled, or their
Matter of Admiration.
whole conduct of l.fe determined by
the slightest circumstance?
Little Elsie, who had rocpn'Iy
"Coming hack now to cold plates turned from a visit to Washtaftoa]
You take a man who has worked hard was describingto her companion som,
and been harried all day and who of the wonderful things she had 0V
comes home at night tired ami wor served in the Capitol City.
rled, and whom a square meal would
"One evening." said she. breathle*
brace up mightily and cause to take ly, "papa took me to have supper it
a new view of life and to set his a grand hotel where the dining rootn
face in the right direction, and you was awfully big. and at the tibl«i
give this man a good dinner with hot around us sat great senators and
plates, and don't you see that you representativeswith their wives, iU
head him up right and confirm In drinking champagne!"
him bis good impulses? You nail
"I suppose the manners of then
him. so to apeak, you start him off great persona were perfect?' veatnni
right, and you keep him going right; her companion, with widened eyw.
and there's a man saved.
"Yes," returned Elsie. "Hut,- gj,,
"And now you take that same man. added, with a sudden burst of enloil.
and give him his dinner on cold asm. "the deportmentof the rotor*
plates; and that may be the last gentlemen who served the wine vu
straw that breaks the camel's ba* k. perfectly beautiful!"
and he may get peevish over It. and
not enjoy his after-dinner smoke, and
PLEASANT FOR PAPA.
get so wrought up that he doesn'
Iff-?
sleep well that night, and wakes up

y

the next morning and goes to business
already tired out and not fit to do
anything, so that he loses his temper
and Is cross and irritable,and misses
every play he makes and goes ou from
bad to worse and winds tip maybe by
killing somebody before the day is

m

over. All this is absolutely attribpunishment seems sufficient, while any .done to secure the pasture-field
It Was Seffy Who Wa* "Sacked."
utable to cold plates.
remains
to be administered. One of made himself her legal guardlau!
So they three went to church on a
TRIMMINGS FOR THE
KEEP DUST FROM PICTURES.
"I’ll Rife it' up — the guardeen. Yas
"So of major- trtmes. such as murcertain Sunday. Sally Sat on the
sir. She ken take keer herself. Foo’
der and that sort of thing; but when
All
Sorts
of
Ornaments
Ara
In
Vogue
women h side" and Seffy and Sam on
— of course. Hose fools! You wait
Fine Paintings Ruined for Lack of It comes to little things, such as plain
This Season.
the "men's side" In full view of the
tell she marries that durn molasses
a Little Care.
sulkinessand kicking over chairs at
'audience'— which perceived and untapper if yoq want to see fun!"
home and being cross to the children
All kinds of fruit have a revival,
derstood and was ready at the proper
There was such real agony In the
Almost all pictures that hang from and making your wife unhappy and
peaches, plums and cherries In natural
time to applaud, from the preacher to
the walls in the rooms of our houses causing gloom to settle on the houseold man's voice that Seffy suffered
The Minister — You kept beautifully
and fancy hues, branches of blackberthe sexton— to raise 'or lower its
too.
have their fronts protected by pane hold generally, why. these cold plates still while I was preaching, Wlilla.
ries
and
currants,
strawberries
and
thumbs upon the combatants.
of glass, while their backs are cleaned
"Pappy, I'm sorry— I ain't no good.
have crimes to answer for Innu- Did you like the sermon?
the small wild cherries are carelessly
When the hdnedlctionhad been said
once a week, perhaps, of the dust that merable.
I expect. I guess I'll go away before
Kid — No, sir; but papa said bs'd
fastened on hat brims and crowns in dally accumulates there.
Seffy hastened out and found himself
the wedding."
Tall oaks from little acorns grow, spank mo good and plenty if I woks
a most tempting way.
a place — close to the door, according
In some homes it falls to tho ]0t of mill-dams break and spread their him up.
"Wedding— wedding! You goln' to
Velvet and silk geraniums In their
to his fathers word— in on of the
framed and hanging pictures to have devastatingwafers from leaks that at
let that wedding go 0:1? And hi. a git
natural tones, set up high, conforming
Bedmaking.
lines of young men which stretched
he r backs cleaned of an uncommonthe pasture-field?Hut him between
first you couldn't put your little flugor
J h) the aigrette idea, or In garlands
on either side of the path from the
Peddler— Where’s your mailer, Id
ly thick coat of dust but opce every through, and I have no doubt that
us ami the railroad"’
around the crown, are used In great house-cleaningtime.
church door to tjie road beyond, at
"How can l_ stop It.jiappy?"
many disturbing, distressing, barrow- tie boy?
quantities.
'-least a qua: nr f a mile. Hut he did
Hoy — Upstairs making beds.
Where the dust gets through the ing things have been primarily due
"My marrying her yourself!"
Masses of small tight rosebuds,
not see Sam. Si. me onre pushed in
Peddler — Where's your father?
"I got enough, pappy'" said Seffy placed on the sharply turned-up brims thin crevices left between the thin to bo small a thing as cold plates,
front of him
Hoy— Out In the garden makifll
boards placed on the back of framed which Indeed, as I have said. I beAnd. instead of comhopelessly. "They'd I* mb me If
of small 'hats, or tet closely around
bating fof* lu
beds.
pictures It Is sure to play havoc. In
-ition. he yielded it
tried It again. 1 guess I d better go
lieve
to
be
the
one
must
prolific
cause
tlio beret crowns, produce an extremeand found mi
time It will spoil the picture by discol- of crime.
away."
‘her do .n. still seekPeddler— Is your uncle in?
ly good effect.
Ing the local
oring the cardboard mounting as well
Hoy — He’s out in tho barn beddlai
'• his rival. He was
Quick anger flamed in his father's
Woodbine In scattered, straggling
And. taking this view, what a reerwded fr-mi
‘'*- • !' o. and he let'
face at tills invertebrate- submission sprays trims tulle and straw crowns as the picture Itself to such an extent sponsibility rests upon those whose the cattle.
ii go Un ! -<
••>a*.rhei one because
as to make the photograph almost un
Peddler— What are you doing?
And his voice, when ho spoke, was and Is very much In favor.
duly it In to see that the plates are
he had not
presentable.
Hoy — Well, if you believe what pi
\nd!u was necharsher than Seffy had u* r lizard it.
hot!
For the good of humanity, |f
Gv~ua
,<r> *vo- ,>/ vrry' *
royr /a? az/t
Very
long
and
narrow
pheasant
essary. to h;< fr : ••
A »>od picture framer wM always
Bqd ma.^fty, 1'pi ralalog bedlam.
• '
lienie.in* re
‘ CJot enuush— got .^nomU
Uiat'.» all j quills and those made of lophophore
not for one own comfort, welt h^fflg'
metuhereti tV.it S , •Hid he should he the onlookers was of such a sort. He you know! And go away.' That's
Ahd the agent gave it up as s bii
all plumage, slightly curving and having paste a paper of good Uilckness and
and happiness, give us hot plates'"
about o'l posi't Of ' "ur>.\ all this oriel out as poor Seffy slnnk away:
Job.— Detroit Free Press.
you ken say. you bull-iie.nl. *d idjiot! as a finish a head of the same or In a durabilityover the hacks of frames
was error, liis piae* • was right by' the
"Give h«£ hack her dollar!"
Go and apologize and git her back. contrastingcolor, with Jeweled eyes, after the picture has been placed in it’
church door. That w i.~ w her-* Sally
And another:
"Mrs. Pinkham, of the Lydli R
Sun Can’t Hurt Tools’ Temper.
Don't run. Then marry her next day. are frequently the sole trimming of n order to avert having the dust gei
had a right to expect to rii.d hjaj |r
"Or ninety-ninecents, anyhow!"
The carpenter hurriedlypushed the Plnkhara Medicine Company of Lfna,
That’ll settle the molasses tapper, ’ the very large sailors worn this sea- in to do its destructive work.
had become a public tlla'ti i 0,0 The
Seffy quailed and drew back from expect, and show that you got an Inch son.
Many old and valued pictures, hand chisel out of the white, vibratingsun- Mass., together with her son, Artlaf
public had its rights, ii exj.cci.-i him
W. Pinkham, and the younger memhe line— it was the Instant that or two of backboue! Choke her—
Of the new colors, blue after rain is the famlllesw^l ®<‘nera^on*.which I shi,’p
cool blue shade.
there, even if he had to shed th* h!,„„| makes or mars— and lie had lost. He chloroform her and carry her off!"
bers
of her family, sailed for N»pl«*
"Do
you
want
to
spoil
the
tools'
tema new tint of pale blue.
on May 20th for a three months' toor
of noses to stay there. This -had often might still have knocked Sam down
per in that heat?" he growled.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
. Fuchsia is a vivid shade of great
happened. Hut he was bewildered in and won — this would have been perHut the older carpenter, smiling throughout Europe and a much neetW
beauty, showing the same purplish un- destructionthrough3 dusT.1 06 Sl°M7 **
.
the contradict"}• couVses advised by lertK* proper— hut he followed the LOST ART OF LETTER WRITING dertone as the flower. — Vogue.
The attempts to restore them came scornfully, retorted:
his father, and. finally, seeking Hut man who had but a moment before
too late, as the likenesseswere so
' I thought you were above the slllv
Jersey Legislation.
which s*vmed best, found that which crushed through the line, and wild Men and Women of To-Day Have No
far despoiledas to be unrecoverable superstitionthat the summer sun
POPULAR COIFFURE.
"That was a disgusting slap the W*
Time for Such Occupation.
was worst Dull Seffy!
jeers followedhim.
In many homes this work of the could hurt the temper of our tools
ernor took at our bills." said tha N»*
household demons, dust and dampness Why. man. you triple the sun's heat,
He at last discoveredSam and
Jersey legislator.
It Is a w,ell known fact that nobody
X.
I*
going
on
while
the
v
y
persons
found a lodgment 'Tor himself opposite
and still our tools could lie in the
"Seemed to irritatehim as much*
writes
letters
nowadays.
It
is
true
we
The Huge Fist of the Farmer.
who within a decade or two from to full blaze unharmed.
and away down near the gate, where
mosquito hills," admitted the disgrunspend
a vast deal of time at our writ
'lay
win
be
lamenting
the
loss
of
their
From
that
day
Seffv
avoided
all
pubon!\, tie* married men wern— such us
"To temper a chisel the steel is heathig table, that we consume untold
avorlte pictures are looking on and ed to 490 degrees. To temper axes tled eolle&gue.
.sti!J waited for their wives — wh*r ami- lie places— and all men. He was noHe— fell rapidly- Into Quan,,t,L‘auf l,»k and nibs, while out
-ttbfv snioivut TTTiTtrThey came along
0 degrees Is
It Cures While You Walk.
process.
No Inina, ned maiden ever expects to that kind of disrepute which is com- stationerybill Is by no means the
applied. Hue saws and augers take
Allen’s Foot-Easeis a certain curs JJ*
most
modest
item
of our ever-increasmon
to.
persons
with
failing
reputalie matched Ilmre And. had Seffy
i8
Pasted over
and hand and pit saws not. sweating, callous, and swollen, kwR
ing expenditure.But
neither
the back °f the frame . necessary pro- take 600 degrees.
fee' . Sold by
bv all Dnifftrists.
Druggists.Price 'J5c
'J5cte-en as wise as he was not. he would tions. It was to his discredit that he
a«< •i»t any substitute /Trial package Fill*
tecUon for the picture, but It nr
not have ha)t»*ii there. Hut he was did not leave town, hut this his father write nyr receive letters. The utmost
"Of course the tempered steel can't
AiMiess
?»s Allen S. Olmsted.
Dims
Le Roy, ”• ^
we do Is to "dash 'off notes" In anaegis a far neater appearance.
deluded by Sam There he was In the prevented. Again hu took to the cotbe affectedtill the heat of Its temswer to Invitations, to "scribble a few
to
1
woods
and
the
Poison
springs,
op|K>Bke line, the wrong one. inditpering Is applied to it. Throw back
When you are willing to go In
nf
ellm,na,e necessi
with. ;>erhapB. the dim hope that Sally lines" of congratulationor sympathy,
of having the thin boards to hold the then, old man, your chisel Into the
ferently chatting, and even amok ng.
.or
things you don't need, Just &•’
with Hilary Groff — a married man. might again find him there, and that as he case may be, with a friend; to
sun. Proof against 489 degrees,what cause your neighbor has them, H*
ord^^K
. I,l!Ce ThP8e lr# ,,8ed »n
express
briefly
but
forcibly
our
satisorder that the picture may be held can HO or so out there on the sand
Heffy was now „<) sure of his conquest, the peeping moon might again Intertime stop.
faction with our dressmaker, or our
that Sam's indifference vexed him. Kv- fere on his behalf.
surprise
at
our
milliner's
account
As
g,a"R
....
.....
»ut the moon went through all her
tects the front of It. Were these
Idently he did not mean to
contend
for our absent relations, on the rare
with him for Sally's arm. and j’ waVto i phasea and lhen 8,ow,>’ turned her occaalonswhen we remember their ex? 0fr “ w,,u,d not be
Hla Brazen Cheek.
until the Picture would draw awav
he a cheap and bloodless victory.For •)ack on h*m — and Sa,)y never came.
isteuce at all, we send them our love
"Do
you
know, air," observed Poet!Seffy was one of those who grow brave ln lhe,r ca8ual matings she was Ice.
to° th«
I'**accord>n« cue. "that on some days I feel much
as opposition
Once they passed on the road to the on a post card with a few details
about the weather, ending In "tearing
making
H1:01- °f the Aboard brighter and abler than on others
And now they were slowly coming 'Ht°re' 8h! WaS lD ,,rec,8el>’ ,h‘*
haste” with the hope that they will
those I call my golden days."
a pr‘,entt“
down-the maidens running the
? ** ren,«ml,t?rpd 80 *'ell-of write soon and tell us all their news.
"My golden days," returned Proser
let of love. One — two — three — four—
" f da>’~and as
a« then. He Of course, they never do, which Is Just
•re pay days. After these come sib
Clocked Stockings.
five — a dozen happy matings were ’ "l*1 fd'
,ooked u‘' ,lke a as well, as if they did we should In
Silk
lockings with clocks ara ver days, when I get down to halves
made. Heffy was counting One poor " [ ally *'0unde(ia««imal. She was all probability never have time to
and quarters. These are followed by
::.V£ra,v*
and
th.
wade through their letters.— L’Incon
.ha,,
HACked.-. He enulwd hl^
Hf ,*.1 f
T°
reach of many girls, but It is the my nickel and copper days/ Let me
hat over his eyes and charged
*ayer than nue, In Indies' Field.
The popularityof the Grecian Idea easiest thing in the world to buy plain ee. now, this is Friday, isn't it? Ah
through the lines and across the
iat Sunday night laugh
In evening dress as well as in street
Blockings and embroider clocks at yea; then this Is one of my brass days
Test Satisfactory—to Himself.
-no matter where. And then cam* ! ' - eCl,Ue<i ln "er head— kept her
and house costumes suggests the home to give them that extremely chic
Sally!— in a trim little hat with a tint maddened. After all. It wasn't worth
A recent number of Slmpllzlsslmus Grecian form of hair dressing. The effect
flver'
wl"
that is so desirable.it j8 t
whilu to care for even Seffy with such
tells this "story with a moral": "The
tering ribbon that looked for ail the
arge, pointed knot at the back of the
spirit. Why didn't be fight- Union Hank of St. Petersburg has its
world lik#* the white signal, bearing
head, with the hair drawn back softly nnCTftryM0Dljr,0 WOrk a Btra,8ht line
kill Sam or somebody? And the cunown police service. One night the di- rom the face, is an eminently fitting up the side, running from the seam
Man Must Think to Live.
atraight down upon him! Hut there
ning Sam set the story more widely rector was sleepless.He wont ered
w.nhmaunk,e Th,8d0- a^WBtitche:
coiffure for the prevailing hats.
was something in her eyes — expectant
’<**1 Power of
W 1 make a clock finished at the top
going that for revenge Seffy had de- whether the bank police were really
with an arrow. Sometimesthe cldck Of A dMf nr",!,”16'1"16•.P'AOAtion
trustworthy. He concluded\ to make
Avoid Cutting Material.
or a deal of the early mortality of
a one is not sufficient, and the dainty
he had first laughed— Seffy. This was
a trial. He disguised himself Und
^here lace or embroidery Insertion
prosperous middle life. The business
looking neither to the right nor to the
girl must have her monogram emi*M> piquant to he passed over, and It rushed, pistol in hand, Im,, tiil, hank 1b
lefL aa_lf_siiu* oxi>eeUMl to waHt home wff/n.*ardri>' and wide.
broidered In the front. This is not man of 40 Is often contepMo live in
vault The police were good for noth- teel or case knife between the loser
alone, nearly three
*>"«*<«. .a
matter8
I o S»*ff '* father, who. even In this
V0' but 11 '• -oeemr)
"ph, no!" thought Seffy— and Sam. dire strait, strove for happiness for ing. They looked on quietly while the> Uon and. material, run the scissors !*7,dl®cult
flraf. to stamp the stocking, it should
"h*t
.,ie
h*8
“‘IPl'-odHe
Hut a bit of terror smote her face them both— and, of course, the pasture- director pocketed 2.00U.00U rubles and along the steel. You will find it will then be embroidered over' an egg eat. and drink, too much, .nd the
•rled them away, since then no one be easier to cut the material and prepale when she had passed the door
which keeps the thread from pulling higher brain centers waste for want of
add— she said with more abandoned has aven the dtrector.”
vent all ’Possibilityof cutUng the lace.
exercise.He dies from Stupidity;
and making the puckered effect
there is nothing left to
keep him
alive. — Lg>mlyu LanceL
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Catarrhal Derangements
Stomas h Produce Acid Fermentation of the Food,

itionutothebeata-L
*"d '»PPlte.
knowledge 0f the

1

Stomach Catarrh

'$

J“Uh

people art thin

,

.

‘ma

truthfully

who get tnin, or

i

i*

utof the many whoh,.

[run people lack In adlpoee tisane.
ty °f Meeting and obt*,

Ldlpoeetissue is chieflycompoeed of

*
Jroducta of that cW
world

afforda.

a«nt
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phyaiclana and«
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[lit
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derived from the oily conatit>
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of

food.

fat-making foods are called

nna. To
buy the

funj,

of^l

well-known Syrup

,du<*iennm, the division of theali-

grt iu bcoefitjl

fl

Colored Gentleman.I
Of Admiration.
reron'lf iri

to her companion soael
ul thiiiga she bad ot
apItol-City.

(beginningof the trouble is a ea-

stomach which

hyperacidity of the gastric
This hyperacidity Is caused by
station of food in the stomach,
i the food is taken
into thestom,lf the process of digestion does
ibtgin immediately, acid fermentai will take place. Thia
creates a
eldlty of the stomach Juices
in their turn prevent the pandigestion of tho oile, and the

said she, breathlen.
to have supper at
where the dining rooa
S. and at (he tabl«
treat senators aod repajj

tben

ere perfect?" voatunt

with widened eyw.
ed Elsie. "Hut," iht|
idden hurst of enflmji.

results. »
Pornna before each meal
the stomach digestion. By
ing digestion,Peruna prevents
entation of the content* of the
ch,and the pancreatic Juice is thus
erved in its normal state. It then
remains for the patient to eat a
dent amount of fat-forming foods,
ition

does of

i

rtnient of the cofersdi
served the winetul
ful!"

FOR

condition of the

Tbil

me

he manners of

grows

tinenta.lienee, the patient

visit to WashlngtoJ

wlvei,

mainly, If not

the work of the pancreatic
This juice is of alkaline reac*
, tod is rendered inert by the addi*
of acid. A hyperacidityof the
itire
aide of the stomach passing
into the duodenum, destroya
i pancreaticfluid for digestive pur*
Therefore, the fata are not dlI or emulsified, and the system
la
ired of it* due proportionof oily
Uy,

ittle one

with their
agne!”

digestion of fat is

t

o by all leading drugp^J

who had

canal Just below the stomach,

iury

genuine. rniTi

CaliforniaKigSyrupcJ

the

This
of foods ere not digested in the
cfc si all. They are digested in

i

and wholewme
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Among

the all but endless variety
wood produced in American factorleaare little wooden barrels. They are turned out of white
birch, and come In many sizes, from
tiny affairs an Inch and a half high
up to barrels ten inches high.
The biggest of them are turned with
a hand manipulated tool, but those
ranging from six inches downward
are turned each with a cutting tool
lD|h
.........

illarlty.

e atUin*J to world..
>ugh the approval of

»

THE HERMIT

ra-

thin, from temperamentalrea*
^ probably In each eseea nothing
"l* done to change this personal

Medley

of the World; not

and always

S/'VV

Turned Out In This Country In MU
Rons and Bold AH Over the World.

of things of

,

(Copyrlzht.J

Probably

VETERAN
Colorado

People Talk About Good Thing*.
Twelve years ago few people knew of
Nebraska. lurM a nreparatinn as a Powder for the

a^ter H,c gmume merits of
Allen s root-Ease have Wen told year after
year by grateful persons, it is indispensable to million*. It is cleanly, wholesome, healing and antiseptic and gives
rest'nnd comfort to tired aching feet.
It cures while you walk. Over 30,000
218 East Nebraska testimonials. Imitations pay the dealer
street, Blair, Neb,, a larger profit otherwise you would never
says: "I had such be offereda suWtitute for Allen’a Footpains In
back Yn**’. .? f,r'S‘nal foot powder. Aak for
Allen
Foot-Ease,and see that you get it.
for a long time that
I could not turn in
What tha Fox Rtally Said,

Matthlaa Campbell, veteran of the
Civil War and two Indian wars, and
a pioneer of Colorado. now living at

my

bed. and at times
The fox that Aesop made looked
there was an almost up at the grapes.
he had
total stoppage of
"Grapes sour!" hooted the old owl
was aibarrel all at once. They set a the urine. My wife and I have both far up In the vines.
is true— In that mystery, the heart of
ways known as Dickie, and that most a woman
block of wood in the lathe and adjust used Doan’s Kidney Pills for what doc"They may be." yawned the fox. Inthe cutting tool and It tnrna fha par. tors diagnosed as advanced kidney
or his acquaintances had forgotten
By degrw, Dickie li,y,n to rc,iiM ':?,"",l?g to<>1 11 ,urD ,he
differently,"or they may be preserved
what bis surname was (If they ever tt.t he rather liked thl, Amerlln
1,110
» dulckly. as a troubles,and both of us bate been weet by some chemical process. You
After sufferingfor ser«n yean,
knew it) is sumcleht to prove that he girl. He wan. of course, not In Jove man turning with a hand tool could completely cured."
know the pure food laws are not as thia woman was restored to health
was not solitary In that sense. He
have
turned one of the hoops on it;
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. atrlct as they might be. Anyway. 1 by Lydia E. Plnkhavn's Vegetable
with her. No notion, despite the fact
knew scores of men— women he that he himself suggected It. could be and on the amaliest barrels one man Foster-MllburnCo., Buffalo. N. Y.
Compound. Itead her letter.
don t care for them because I am
rather looked down upon— and they more preposterous. It was. he tried can run three or four machines.
afraid of appendicitis."
Mrs. Sallie French, of PaucaunU,
all liked him. Yet he never seemed
These little barrels are sold in the
POOR CHAP!
And sly Reynard darted away to en- Ind. Ten, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
to convince himself, her sense of huaggregate In great numbers, millions
altogether at ease in their presence.
joy the sport of a fox hunt.
mor that appealed to him.
“ I had female troubles for seven
He had a distinct dread of displayyears — waa all run-down, and so nerTh»y became the beat of friends of them yearly. A single tack manufacturing concern buys them In caring anything thnt might suggest sentivous 1 could not do anything. Tho
ana Dickie— Dickie who hated sentiment. and yet. if ,he , truth were ment— began to be In mortal fear ol load lota, 2,000 gross, or 28S.000 bardoctors treated me for different troubles
Sundial
Inside a Churcn.
but did me no good. While in this conknown, he was perhaps as sentimental showing It. He would even withhold rels at a time. Great numbers are
This is to he seen In Holy Trinity dition I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for ada fellow as any healthy Englishman from her the ordinary civilities which used by confectioners, who fill them
church. Hartford. England, fastened vice and took Lvdia E. Pinkham’# Vegelhat ever lived. Nature had made are every woman s due rather than let with candy, and they are used to conon the splay of a sill of the south- table Compound, and 1 am now strong
him one of the best companions pos- her think she had the Jeast power to tain a bottle of perfumery.
east window, and measures two feet and well."
Many are sold 4o be given away at
sible, and habit, which had almost be- Influence him.
nine ches by one foot six Inches.
SICK
come second nature, tried hard to
At length the day rame for the fairs or In other ways, being filled
Scarcely any light penetratesthis
make him a hermit. And, oa the Crowd to depart. Dirkie accompanied with & sample of a staple product of
For
thirty
years
Lydia
i*inkstained glass window, but on sunny
whole. It succeeded.
them to the station, and as fie train the region, perhaps of flour, or it
Visitor— Do you find It economical davs the time Is faithfully recorded ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
Dickie lived in a castle on the came In the American girl handed might be of sugar. Many of them are to do your own cooking?
from 2 p. ni. to 7 p. m.
made with a slot cut in one end, or
standard remedy for female ills,
Neckar. It commanded a very fine B< bs to him.
Young Wife — Oh, yes; my husband
and has positively cured thousands of
view, but it was not In itself a picYou'll get more fun eiit ‘of him head, through which coins can be doesn't eat half as much as when we
women who have tieen troubled with
turesque castle. He had found it by than I shall,'' she said.- "Resides, he's dropped, the little barrels in this form had a cook!
Innovationin Politics.
displacements, inflammation, ulcerachance during one of the lonely rides more your dog thai mine, anyway, being used for savings banks, or glv
The recent municipal elections In tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
which he was wont to take from | You've taught him all the stunts he en out by Sunday school teachers to
ECZEMA
OVER HIM.
Paris were remarkable not only for periodic pains, backache, that beartheir
pupils
to
make
collections
In
for
Heidelberg, on his motor-tricycle. He knows, and he won't do them for
some specific purpose. Individual No Night's Rest for a Year and Limit the candidatureof M. Laloe, who was ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigesfore he had found the castle he had me.:’
soundly beaten, but for the first re- tion, dizziness, omervous prostration.
purchasers
buy the little barrels to
seldom stayed long in one place. Posof HI* Endurance Seemed Near
So Dickie and Robs returnedto thf
corded candidatureof a domestic serv- Why don’t you try it ?
use
for
button
boxes,
and
great
nura
seseed of Independent means, he was castle together, and there was a pair
— Owes Recovery to Cuticura.
ant. The liveriedclass is supposed to
Don’t lieMtate to write to Mrs.
hers of them are sold for toys.
accustomed to saying that his father of hermits.
take on the politicalcolor of Its surif there is anything
So In this country there are used
had done him one had. turn by help"My son Clyde was almost com- roundings and to be ultra-conservative Pinkham
Months sped bv and Dirkie drifted
about your sickness you do not
millions
of
them
annually,
and
for
all
ing him Into the world, and one good along the soliia.x stream of his ex
pletely covered with eczema. Physi- as a rule, hut this candidate stood as understand. Nhe will treat your
one by providinghim with enough to Istence. To his friends he appeared the various uses to which the little cians treated him for nearly a year a republicansocialist,and he is said letterinconfidenceandadviseyou
live upon until he was comfortably the same as heretofore.Only the barrels are put they are exported in without helping him any. His head, to have been strongly supported by free. No woman ever regretted
writing her, and because of her
out of It He spent th»* best part of haron. who saw him constantly,no large numbers to countries all over the face, and neck were covered with large his kind.
vast experience she has helped
scabs which he would rub until they
his time in traveling. The occupant Meed that his Intervals of unrest be world.
thousands.Address, Lynn, Mass.
fell off. Then blood and matter would
.of th,e castle was a baron whose. dis- came more frequent and of longei
Importantto Mothers.
run out and that would bo worse. E^lne carefullyevery bottle of
tressed circumstances had induced duration. He was often absent from
The Largest Clock.
him to let Dickie a suite of four the castle for five days or a week ai
The largest clock In the world has Friends coming to see him said that If L ASTORIA a safe aud sure remedy for
rooms on the second floor. His ar- « time, and once he took a flying .ecently been added to the wondrous he got well he would be disfigured for Infants and children, and see that It
rangementswere that he should ap- visit to America which lasted three sights of New York, the Giant City. life. When it seemed as if he could Bears the
It you matter from Flu, Fall In. BIcVbmb or
Spurn*, or hove Children iW do ao. my
pear at meal times and take his food months. On his return he told the While this clock— a real old fashioned possibly stand it no longer. I used Signatureof<
New Dleeovery en* Treat men '
with the baton and baroness,but at baron of his travels, and explainec Seth Thomas. Is a faithful timepiece some Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint- In Use For Over .30 Years.
will rive them Immediate relief, en*
all other times he was to be left to with Insistent elaboration,that h« to the people of New York, yet It is raent, and Cuticura Resolvent. That
The Kind You Have Always Bought
ell yon *rw eiked to do U to eend tor
e Free bottle of Dr. Mny’e
himself. The baron allowed him to had gone to the rotten country be located on the factory of Colgate & was the first night for nearly a year
Business Amounts to Something.
play the hermit to his heart's content, cause he had heard lhat the scenery Co. at Jersey City, N. J. In this It that he slept In the morning there
EPILEPTICI DE CURE
Last year Brazil needed over 20,000..pile* with Fond and T>m«iArt of OoncrMS
and for some weeks Dickie declared there was excellent for camera work has the distinction of serving the peo- was a great change for the better, in
oneSOtbiaa. omtileui dim-tion*.aiaotM^
himself as happy as a king with his 1 The event, he said, had proved dls ple of two states. The tourist from about six weeks he was perfectly well. 000 jute bags to hold the year's coffee
tlmontsl.of CCKFS. «te.. FREE by m*il.
LzprtitI‘rrp<xm. Give AGE mod tall mddrmm
gun. his motor, his camera, and his appointing. He had taken very fev across the ocean will find the hour of Our leading physician recommends production. Each bag costs the ship«. L IT, I. L, HI f*tri Street,See Tart.
good photographs. The baron listened his return clearly set before him as he Cuticura for eczema. Mrs. Algy pers a trifle over 18 cents. The busisupply of books and magazines.
ness of making coffee bags thus
So things went very well until one with Intelligentinterest,but inwardly passes up the North river to his land- Cockburn, Shiloh, O., June 11, 1907."
amounted last year to nearly $4,000,Fly Ribbon
day the baron, who liked Dickie, and he smiled, for he knew that the Amer ing place. The small office boy of the
F'ergusaon
it was not that
no frtwnds.
friends. The fact that he

I

..

,h,p€

WOMEN.

FACTS FOR

E

ITS

EPILEPSY

<

wed to be an author, mum," rethe prisoner with the big brow.
TAl!, indeed! Well, they say authnake a note of everything."

|"I

i

the trouble, ma'am. I made
oteof a piece of blank paper, trietf
|j*u it and landed here."
1’b

was a

One of Bill Nye’s.
down town section may peep out of
Referring
to a real estate transacthe windows, across Into another
state, to learn when "quittingtime" tion made by one Peter Mlnuit. way
back in vbe year 1628, Bill Nye, in his
comes around.
The dial of this gigantic clock will history of the United States, declared:
"New York was afterwards sold for
be forty feet six Inches in diameter,
and will be made of yellow pine $24; the whole island. When I think
family gallery,
boards six Inches wide, spaced three of this I go into
Inches apart. Thv minu’e hand meas- which I also use as a swear room, and
ures 20 feet from the i d of the huh tell those ancestors what I think of
to the tip. and weighs, with the coun them. Where were they when New
ter balance. 640 pounds. The hour York sold for $24?"
The humor of this strikes deeply
hand is 15 feet In length and weighs
500 pounds without the counter bal when one stops to consider what has
ance. The numerals on the dial are been the outcome of this original infive feet high and 30 inches wide vestment. Peter Minult, with trinkets
The speed of the hour hand measures and a few bottles of rum, so delighted
three feet ten inches in width, while the native Indians that they gladly
that of the minute hand is two feet turned over to him the whole of M; ieleven Inches. The point of the min hattan Island, now the heart of
ute -hand travels every minute . 23 Greater New York— "New York, the
Inches, while In a week it covers Giant City," National Magazine.

perturbed at his eccentricities. announced at lunch that he
Intended to have some more guests.
little

Dickie protested strongly.

-You kept beautifully
is preaching. Willie,

f

sermon ?

but papa

said he'd]

and plenty if

I

woke

Peace for Once.
The baron looked amused and
Judson Is a slick chap," waved his hand with the air of one
Silas Ryetop. "He took his
who, having lived long and seen
mo Washingtonand kept her in
much, is well able to elect or reject
leongressional library four hours.”
in a matter of comfort.
[Ttat did he do that for?" asked
Dickie became a trifle apologetic.
Hardapple.
"Well," he protested,"a throng offby. beg os h, they fine you If you
vle'jfTB means noise.*’ .:*
_____ ,4
in that building, and for four
"1 shall have, as hitherto, the greatshe didn't speak a word."
est possible care for your sensitive
nerves," said the baron with a dry
Itellyou.
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believe whit pi
raising bedlam.
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prepared cmd even-

ted by damp heat
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ready to serve!
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"I think I’ll take a holiday till the
hurricane blows over." said Dickie.
“Why not wait and see?" asked the
baron. "Perhaps' they won't be so
bad after all."
In point of fact, the baron had se
lected his guests with some skill. He
had no intention of opening hlE house
to anyone who might turn up. Of the
eight members of the party, two were
personal friends of his, and the rest
were friends of these.
Dickie awaited their arrival gazing
savagely from the window of his sitting-room. There were two Germans,
five Americans, and one Englishman.
Four of the Americans were of the fair
ex. and these constitutedthe feminine element of the party. The baron
had not led Dickie to expect any feminine element, so their advent excited
little emotion in his breast other than
that of fierce resentmentuntil he
caught sight of the last figure in the
group It was one of the American
girls; but It was not the girl herself

three and two-thirdsmiles. — Bennett
Chappie, in National Magazine. '

The
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The greatest fly-catcherin
the world. Doee not drip.
An ornament, not an eyesore, at ordinary fly paper.
Sc. apiece.Aek any up-to-

Try Murine Eye Remedy
For Red. Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes.
Murine Doesn't Smart— Soothes Eye Pain.
All Druggists Sell Murine at 50ct*. The 48
Page Rook in each Pkg. is worth Dollars
in even’ home. Ask your Druggist.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

date druggist or grocer.

FLY RIBBON MFC. CO.
Wew York, W. Y.
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A Redeeming Trait.

(

.
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RELIABLE
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"There was one good thing about
Adam and Eve."
"What was that?"
"When they were In Eden they did

T/c, black

not send jput any souvenir postals."

SUPERIOR REMEOYrosURlNARY DISCHARGESEtc
DRUGGISTS OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 50c
H.PLANTCN & SON 93 HENRY ST BROOKLYN. N.Y

CAPSULES

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Hjrrni
For childrenteething,wifu-n* the guni*. red ure* tnflammaUon. allay* pain, cure* wind colic. 25c a bolUe.
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'
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Race horses and watches should go
for all they are worth.
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MOTOR VEHICLES

H# Had Broken Something.
Mrs. Wilson had a young Japanese
servant who had a habit of trying
VEHICLE -is to-day prao.
French Fisticuffs.
to conceal from his mistress any
tically a necessity, and one of theFhey were talking about the strange breakage of dishes of which he
fight between Prince de Sagan and the chanced to be gulity. The good lady
preatest of conveniences.The W. H.
Castellanebrothers.
Kiblinger Co., Auburn, Indiana, have
explained that it was wicked to de"The French." said an ethnologist, ceive, and directed the Japanese to
produced motor vehicles that will stand the
"lead the world in intelligence, and tell her whenever he broke anything.
wear and tear of country roads, are hiph
that is why, in fisticuffs, they lag at Tho boy promised to do as she adenough to ride over ruts, etc,, where necthe world's tall end. For, the more ised. One day, while Mrs. Wilson
lean girl dwelt "down- south."
essary, light and graceful in design, simintelligent we become, the more in
was entertainingsome friends in the
suspectingother things he felt a
capable
we also become of physical parlor, the Japanese suddenly ap- K.iblinder Motor- “Bujttfy ple in constructionand at the same time
tie sorry for Dickie.
strong enough to last for years with ordipeared in the doorway. His teeth
The Hermit, however, settled down violence.
// H P.. Sj7S- n b H. P.. Seso
.
nary
care. They are also cheap enough to
Hence
the
lud;
-ous
oddity
of
were
bared
in
a
childlike
siufle,
and
once more into the old groove, and
bring them within the reach of anyone of ordinary means.
months again aped by until on a ^er French fighting, with its scratching hl» eyea sparkled with the light of contain day he received a letter fron. me biting, beard pulling, pinching and scious virtue:
Kiblinger
Vehicles wil1 g0 anvwhere at any
Meess Wlrson, you ter-ra me, when
of the members of the Crowd, .t told tears."
time. They never get
He
laughed.
break
aomeslng
to
ter
ra
you.
I
break
him of the marriage of Bob’s mistired,
never
get
sick.
Will
run
30
miles
on
a gallon of Gasoline.
"There were two taximeter cabbies my pants! — Success Magazine.
tress.
Speed, 4 to 30 miles an hour. Air cooled, good the year 'round with no
Jawing
one
another
last
month
as
Dickie dropped the letter, strode to
that attracted Dickie's attention Bedanger from punctured tires, or from
FULLY NOURISHED
hind her. towed by a lead, flickered a the window, and looked out. Hr could they trotted from the Rltz across the
freezing of water in the cylinders. Let
Place
Vendome
to
the
Rue
#de
la
—
*
not have explainedexactly why he did
white fox-terrier puppy.
Pair.
Grape- Nuts
Perfectly Balanced us send you our complete catalogue,
it,
except,
perhaps,
that
he
recalleo
Now Dickie had no dog of his own
“The first cabbie raised bis whip
Food.
showing pictures of the different styles
and he wanted one. He was, more- the occasion on which he had first
with a threateninggesture.
we
make, with complete descriptions of
seen
her
with
Bobs
zigzagging
behind
over. particularly keen on having a
’Pig.' he shouted, ‘not another
No chemist’sanalysisof Grape-Nuts each and prices. Fully guaranteed.
fox-terrier. Accordingly, he deter- He gazed for a long, long time upon
word, or I'll give your fare a cut can begin to show the real value of Ask for catalogue Number 41.
mined to make friends with It even the fields and orchards that stretched
across the Jaw!’
the food — the practical value as shown
If that entailed making friends with below him, and then threw himseli
W. H.
'Dare to touch him,* cried the by personal experience.
with
a
sigh
on
a
low
couch.
•its mistress.
K.tb linger Motor S'urrey
Indiana
other,
'and
I'll cut your fare’s coat
It Is a food that is perfectly balBoba heard the sigh, and with ear*
18 H. P, Prict. S57S
And so it happened that when the
to ribbons with my whip lash!’
anced, supplies the needed elements
Crowd — that was the name by which thrust forward he peered Into his
Then each began to slash the of brain and nerves in all stages of
they called themselves — came in to master's face. There was no response other’s passenger furiously.
life from the infant, through the strendinner that evening, they found Dickie and the dog scrambledup to bis
uous times of active middle life, and
knees.
Dickie
pushed
him
away
and
ready to make himself completely
Positivelycored by
Is a comfort and support in old age.
The Usual Treatment
agreable. He laughed and Jested and set his teeth togetheras ore who sul
these Little Pills.
•“Por
two
years
I
have
used
GrapeLook at that boy," I exclajmed.
told anecdotes,and finallyInvited the fers physical pain. Bobs was puzzled
They a!*o rellere DIaNuta
with
milk
and
a
little cream, for
Sherlock Holmes' keen gaze follot of them, dog antPal). to his rooms. A situation in which his attention*
tre*Afn»mDy*pep*ia, lnbreakfast. I am comfortably hungry
were
altogether
undesirable
was
new
lowed my own.
dlgeation and Too Hearty
He accompanied them on their picfor my dinner at noon.
KatinR. A perfect remnics, photographed them, gave them to him. It was not. indeed, within
The urchin now sketched In pencil
"I
use
little meat, plenty of vegeedy for Dirtlnesa, Nauthe run of his books; opened his the limits of possibility.Doubtless on the drawing-room wall.^ Now he
•e*. Drnwalneaa, Bad.
tables apd fruit In season, for the
rooms to them. And he undertook the" he had gone to work in the wrong carved his name on the piano. Anon,
Ta*te In the Mouth. Coatnoon mMl, and if tired at tea time,
way.
ed
Tongue, Pain In tha
training of the dog, Bobs.
laughing H'’’ My. he spilled milk on a take Grape-Nuts alone and feel perfectBid a, TORPID LIVER. Typical Farm Scan*. Showing Stock RauAag Am
Dickie
stared
with
eyes
that
saw
Louis
Sv.z
fauteuil.
Bobs was a thoroughbred,with no
They regulatethe Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.
ly nourished.
In heaven’s name — " I cried.
markings excepting two brown and across two continentsand an ocean
"Nerve and brain power, and mem- SHALL PILL, SHALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE.
"Calm yourself, my dear Watson," ory ire much Improved since using
black spota which covered his eyes. and Bobs had no place in his line ol
Borne of the cholceat land* for grain growtne
^nd spread on either side to his ears. vision. The dog pondered awhile, Sherlock Holmes Interrupted. "There Grape-Nuts. I am over sixty and weigh
Genuine Must Bear
Mock raising and «nl*ctl farming In the new dl*T
When he arrived at the castle he was and then decided to play his lost is no need for Interferencehere. Do 165 lbs. My son and husband seeing
tricta of Ka-katobewan and Alberta hatw reFac-SimileSignature
cently been Opened for SetUemeatunder the
entirely uneducated,bnt under Dickie’s and best card. Looking wistfully up you not understand? That villa has how I have Improved, are now using
at
his
master
he
opened
his
mouth,
been
rented
furnished
for
the
season
!"
tuition he rapidly picked up the rut!'
Qrape-Nuts.
Revised Homestead RegulitlMe
ments of canine politeness. After a and made, with an effort, the sound
"Ify ton, who Is a traveling man.
that
was
neither
a
bark
nor
a
growl,
Xntry may new be made by proay (on certain
week or two he would answer to his
Three Miles of Seats.
•its nothing for breakfast but GrapeREFUSE SUBSTITUTES. condition*), by the father, mother,son, dau*h
name, lie down, or come to heel; and it was successful.
ter,
brotheror .later of an Intending home
Placed end to end. the tiers of seats Nuts and a glass of milk. An aunt,
•leader. Thousand* of hnmeatea.Jaof180 **»*•«.
be was beginning to take quite a promovar 70, aeema fully nourished on
each are ihu* r « easily availableIn th**!,
ising interest in rat-holes.Then he traveled those thousands of miles, and in lhe m0nBler Btad,un? ,n wh,ch the Grape-Nuta and cream." "There’s a
great grain-geo* mg, Block-raising and mLand
farming section*.
they
hey
were
back
again
in
In
the
sittinggameB
ftre
t0
,be
he,d
mastered the Intricacies of sitting up
don this summer would make a line Reason."
There you will find healthful climate unnri
on his hind legs with a lump of sugar room at the. castle. Bobs sprang upon
Name given by Poatum Co., Battle
more than three miles in length. The
neighbor*. .-hurcbeM for family worahln si h^uhim
and
tried
to
lick
his
nose.
A
for your children, good laws. splendld^r^L
balanced upon his nose until he was
framework for the seats is construct- Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Welland railroads convenientto market. crops,
cp°i»s^
assured that it was paid for. After smile of satisfactionlit the man’s face
vllle,” in pkga.
Entrybfcc In each case la 110.00.
ed
of
steel, with timber platforms
Tor
pampha
smile
of
companionship.
that he went on to the "dead dog"
let. ‘•Last Bent West." particularsas tb rau*.
Ever read tha above latter? A new
capable of holding 10,000 chairs. The
feat, and finally . be learned to talk. "Speak, Bobs, old mini” he silt
fc&rWftecfl&a
r
,,, ro "4
steel weighs more than 400 tone, and one appears from tlms to tima. They
Bobs had, In fact, been cleverer than Speak, Bobsi"
•re genuine, true, and fell of human
’.here are 10,000 cubic feet of Umber
"ANAKESIS**
Interest.
MtaM Mt-. Maw Ton. I
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PHYSICIAN AND HURQBON.

an epidemic
among the livestock on the
farm of Tracy B. Lowry, farmer,

*

Office in the Btaffen-Merkel block
Night end dej oella aoewered promptly.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
Telephone 114.

BUSH.

the result of

rabies

near Saranac, Mich., six

men

the Pasteur Institutein

Ann

and one of them

it

The law-making

aj, 1908.

body of Howell

have decreed that no one shell shoot

AitoroGj Carl Storm announces his
streets of candidacy for ths office of Prosecuting
are in their village except on July 4th, and Attorney, subject to the Republican
8
Arbor the marshal is instructed to afrest primaries of September

in a critical

off fire crackers

on the

1st.

con-

Spring4ummer Showing

all violators.

Ten thousand rainbow trout, from
OP*
Torturing eosema spreads its burning
dition with the disease.
the government fish hatchery, were
The
Pullman
company
has noti area every day. Doan’s Ointment
Sl
Because she imagined someone fled its agent, former Senator A. J. quickly stops Its spreading, instantly
receifedTuesday by L. D. Alley, and
relieves the Itching, cures it perPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
planted in the Huron river and Mi) was poisoning her food, Mrs. Chris- Doherty, that the proposed raise in manently. At any drug store.
Offices hi the Freemsa-Cammingsblock.
tine Seegar, of Ann Arbor city, 35
Creek. — Dexter Leader.
rates will not go into effect at once.
CUSLBHA, MICHIGAN.
years old, refused to eat at the UniMr. Doherty says that their deterKinsley W. Bingham, son of the
A WATER WAY WEDDING TRIP.
11 W. SCHMIDT,
late Kinsley S. Bingham, governor versity hospital and died from ex mination is “largely due to the opAll Woolens of exceptional quality and atyle, all In auitabls anaM,
haustion. It became necessary to position of the slate railway com Newly Married Couples Take Tae D.
PHYSKEAB AND $C
of Michigan in 1855-1857, died sudto judge style and weave. No 8ample Book or
H *D ^
om,.M hnllP. 10 to U (oroooOB;S to Isllornoon ;
ft B. Daily Line Steamer Ai rosi
omoe bourt
7 lo 8 evMlnc.
denly last Thursday night* in his to foice her to take stimulants.
mission,” and that he is sure that
Lake Brie.
Night sod Day ealta auMrwred promptly.
About July first George Burkhart, there will be no change in rates befarm home on the Grand River road,
Different Styles
CbHlaoaTnlephona No. 90 2 rlnta lor olloo. J
These
are the days of the June brides
rlnga (or realdeneewho for the past eleven years has fore September 1, anyhow.
four miles east of Brighton.
aics
and many bridal oonples enjoy the deOf Buttings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coata and Ov,roo«i
The Detroit,Jackson & Chicago filled the ffice of postmaster at this An eruption among the city of- lightfullake ride between Detroit aud
Our assortmentof odd trousera ranging from $4.00 to fflOO Is lb**!,.?11,
O. WALL,
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are also showlmr . «***
Railway Co. has complained to the place will retire that he may devote ficials of Cold water, has resulted in Buffalo. A trip on the palatialsteamers
line of Woolens suitable
g 4 0n,
his full time with his brother Fred
state tax commission of the assess
the arrest of two aldermen and a Eastern States and Western States, fills
DENTIST.
in the store. Alfred M. Humphrey,
all requirements, furnishing romance
supervisor on charges preferred
Office orer the Freeman A Cummings incut of its power house property at
Ladies’ Tailor, Made-to-Order Skirts.
who
will at that time become the
and seclusion at reasonable figures.
Ypsilanti. The projierty is assessed
Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.
sgaiust each other, of violating the Staterooms snd parlors reserved in
For the next 30 dsys we ahall endeavor to make such price*
at 1200,000, which the company new postmaster, is well known here state law regardingthe acception of
’Phone No. 222.
advance. Send two-oeut stamp for illusand will require no introductionother
warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to ni»k,0
claims is twice its value.
contracts for work with the city. trated booklet. Addrosa
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section „f the ronotiy
than the best wishes of the comL.8TEQKR,
Detroit 4 Btffalo Steamboat Co.,
One of our citizens has discovered
The affair has caused a mild sensaA.1
munity.— Saline Observer.
Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,
5 Wayne at., Detroit, Mich.
DENTIST.
a new way to ascertain who takes
tion in the town, and it is rumored
A
ha ml some cocker spaniel dog is
his provisions. He had been missthat many more arrest., will follow.
Office— Kempf Bunk Block,
Tying her bonnet under her chin,
locked up at the police station for
ing things regularly and finally
She tied her riven ringlets in;
CUBLSEA,
MICHIGAN.
Three Great Sales of Pianos.
stealing a ride on a passenger train.
Than to the store aha went with glee,
doctored up some butter with croton
Phone 82.
For Hollister'sRocky Mounuln T ea.
A list that is the biggest that bss ev
oil. It had the desired effect aud 'Phe dog jumped on the train at Ann
Freeman 4 Cummings Co.
| AMES 8. GORMAN.
Arbor
just
as
it
was
eaving
for beenoompiled.oomprisingfine pisnos,has
now he tlnds it much easier to projust boon issued by Lyon 4 Healey. Thia
vide for his family. The remedy Jackson. A travelingman cared for Hat contains the namea of the hundrods
STRAIN TOO GREAT.
East Middle street, Chelsee, Mich.
was pretty harsh and it k< 'A the the animal until the train reached of fine, new pianos just bought by Lyon
*++*++<>+**+*+***<*4 0+00
Jackson,
when
he
turned
it over to
party busy for a day or two.—
4 Healey from the Thompson Musio Co.;
TURNBULL A W1THERELL,
Patrolman Behan, who took the dog the Healy Muslo Co.and the big F. G. Hundreds ol Chelsea Readers Find
Clinton liocal.
attorneys at law.
Daily Toil a Burden.
to the police station and locked it Thearle Piano Co., when those concerns
The
hustle
and worry of business men,
Thursday evening Roy Brown,
B. B. TurnBoll. H. D. Wlthsrell.
C’llOK'IO CUTS of meat are to be found in our ice boxesup. The sheriff at Ann Arbor has retired from the retail business. More- Tbe hard work and stooping of work
after driving a colt into the barn,
CHELSEA, MICH.
Hu*
kind, quality and in the condition desired by all of our put row.
men,
been notified of the “arrest.”— Jack- over, the particulars of each instrument
'render meats daily, and no other kind is permittedto he sold owr
The woman’s household care*,
struck it with an old broom and the
are given, so that the buyer may judge
son Patriot. .
Are too great a strain on the kidneys,
our counter or enter our market. We take pride in cutting meat to
QTIVER8 4 KALMBACH
colt kicked him, the whole force of
for himself whether or not the piano is
Backache, headache, aldei che,
please our customers. You are not compelled to take what you jo
Rev. C. M. B. Schenk leberg, pastor a bargain.
Attornets-at-Law
the blow striking him. squarely in the
Kidney troubles and urloary troubles
General Lew practice In all courts Nonot want. A full stock of Fresh and Salt Meats, Hums, Bacon uthl
of St. John’s parish, Jackson, celeThe figures quoted aro phenomenally follow.
ace, crushing his nose like an egg
tary Public In the office. Phone 03.
Sausages of all kinds always on hand. Give us a trial.
William
Eberbach,
512
East
Main
rated the 25th anniversary of his low. Lyon 4 Healy are making a deterOffice In Kempf Benk Block.
shell and cutting his face in a fearStreet, Jackson, Mich., says: -‘I was
mined effort to close out all these great troubledmore or leas fur years by my
Mich.
ordination
to
the
priesthood,
by
KHEK DELI V EH
AP*m**».
ul manner. Both eyes were closed
stocks of instrumentswithin the next 80 kidneys. 1 suffered severely from dull
special servicesat the church. Fr.
but his right rye was injured more
days, and the prices have been redneed pains across my loins, and a lameness
& BECKWTTH,
across n»y hack. If I caught cold the
than the other. — Bridgewater Cor- Monaghan, f Detroit, delivered the with this object in view.
trouble waa greatly aggravated, keeping
Send for a copy of this list. If you do me awake night*. At times I was so
Beal Estate Dealers.
respondent ManchesterEnterprise. address, and Fr. Schenkleberg received purses contributed by his not wish to pay all cash fora piano, you bad that l was unable to attend to my
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
At the request of a dying father
Office In Hatch-Durand block.
mrishioners ami citizens. He has oan arrange for monthly payments. Ad- work The kidney secretions were high
Joseph Matzen, 25 years old and
ly colored and contained a heavy sedl
men pastor of St. John’s academy dress Lyon & Healy, 77 Adams street, meat when allowed to stand. They
serving a five years' prison sentence
‘Chicago.
STAFF AN £ SON.
were also very irregular In action snd
and rebuilt the church and parish
F.
or larceny, was taken to Grand
Lyon & Healy exhibit tho largest and annoyed me greatfi. I finally obtained
house. He was stationedat Marine most varied stock of pianos in the world Doan’s Kidney PlIU, and as a remit of
Funeral Directorsand Embalms rs.
iapids by Warden Armstrong Fritheir use was completelycured.’’ From
City before he came to Jackson.
—over 1,000 instruments
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
day morning. The father is dying
a statement given In 1098
Several people were slightly cut
Phones 15 or 78
of dropsy, and prayed to see his boy
CURED TO STAY CURED
There’s nothing so good for a sore
On November 26th, 1906. Mr. Kber
before the end came. As Gov. and bruised when a local trolley car, throat as Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil
O A. MAPES,
in a few hours. Relieves any bach said: "I am glad tu confirm wiut 1
Warner could not be communicated at Ann Arbor, jumped the track at Cures
A T E
A
pain in any part.
said In 1890, telling how Doan's Kidney
FOIERAL DIRECTOR AID EMBALIER.
State and South University streets
with,
Warden
Armstrong
assumed
Pills had cored me of kidney trouble
— —
PINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
I can say today that when Doan’s Kid
Sunday and plunged into a tree. A
Calls answered promptly night or day. lersonal responsibilityfor conductpipe Ribbon Races,
ney Pills cured me then, they cured me
Chelsea Telephone No, S.
ing the young man to Grand Rapids defectiveswitch is believed to have
More than one hundred trottersand for good, as I have not had n sign o'
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
can sad the accident. Among those paoera are taking their dally work at kidney trouble from that day to this,
Prison officials, mates and emAncuifilLT,S!!ST8AVA,LABI-* ON tTKAMKRS
injured were Joseph Ganntlett, Mrs. the Detroit fair grounds where the know that they will do all that is claim
ed for them "
[7 w. DANIELS,
ployes of contractors,splendidlyconGENERAL AUCTIONEER. tributed to the assistance of Mrs. Healey and her two year-old daugh annual opening of the grand circuit For sale by ail dealers. Price 50 cents
SatisfactionGuaranteed. For informater, Margaret. The child was the will be held, July 27 to 31. Everybody Foster- Milbnrn Co., Bnffa.o, New York
^l1S!7tSi,FFALO stiamboat
CO
tion call at The Standard-Herald office, Geo. Feriis, wife of the keeper who
who comes is pleased with the work on Sole agents for tbe United States.
A. A. •CHAMT2 Of.'L
Remember tbe name Doan's sod take
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